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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire io New Mexican)
Governor Mills has appointed WaltKiev, Russia, Sept. 16, Minister of
Berlin, Sept. 16. Rumors regarding
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 16. President
S. Rohn of Three Rivers, Lincoln Finance Kokovsoff, who has assumed
to remain un- the retention of German reservists
arrived
today
Taft
early
a
notary public.
county,
the duties of the premier temporarily, til 3:40 o'clock this afternoon; a visit with the colors because of the MorocFor the Treasury.
has issued stringent commands re- tc the fair here being the first en- can situation, were set at rest today
A.
Otero
M.
Territorial Treasurer
the prompt suppression of disgarding
of his 13,000 mile trip to by an official statement that all of
from
has received the sum ot $1,032.61
A Cossack regiment
is gagement
turbances.
Linthe west. The President was greeted those enlisted in accordance with orDr. T. W. Watson, treasurer of
patroling the Jewish quarters.
several thousand persons at the ders issued last March were being Discoln county.
When Bogroff attempted the life of by
and there was frequent ap- missed within three days following
station
Paroled.
k
Howse
M. Stolypin, the revolver bullet that
from the sidewalk throngs their return from the maneuvers.
been
plause
has
Carlsbad
of
E.
Howse
D.
entered the body first, struck the cru- as he was escorted" in an automobile
Reports that threat Britain, Holland
after
paroled from the penitentiary kill- cifix which the premier always wears to a breakfast tendered by the Syra- and Belgium, are continuing
military
and thus lost much of its force. M. cuse Chamber of Commerce.
serving only a few days for the
preparations cause some disquietude
on the plains
Hamilton
S;
satof
W.
condition
said
to
is
be
ing
Stolypin's
There were some 200 guests at but a general feeling of reassurance
cast of Carlsbad.
isfactory.
breakfast, and at is conclusion, the prevails.
Land Entries.
Germans Delay Reply.
President made a brief speech, acThe following were the land entries CAMERON AND SMITH
the" holpitality of SyraParis, Sept. 16. The German forJeffer
at. the Santa Fe land office:
ARE ARIZONA BOUND. knowledging
cuse; His principal address of the eign minister, Herr Von Kidderlein-Waechteson Defries, Lumberton; Louis G. Ba
day was received for the fair grounds,
today informed the French
La
L.
Bounty,
Matilda
to
H.
W.
Andrews
But Delegate
Fails
ker, Cuervo;
while here he was escorted by state ambassador at Berlin, M Cambon, that
B.
Wlllard;
Return From New York at
Willard; Roy E. Dilly,
the German government would not be
troops later in the forenoon.
M. Hunter, Lumberton; Jerry Mag-noExpected Time.
Dix Detained.
ready before Monday to indicate what
Lumberton; R. P.Ervien, 'Santa
A luncheon with the state fair com if. thought of the French reply to the
Mexican.
New
to
the
Fe.
Special
mission at the club house on , the
German note concerning MorEducational Matters.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 16. By or erounds was the last fixed event on, latest
'.
occo.
,'
'
The Territorial Board of Education der of Postmaster General Hitchcock the oroeram for the day.
Governor
of
second
the
third
and
late
postmaster,
until
yesterday
session
In
was
Dix was detained at the Spring Lake
afternoon transacting important busi - class, are granted a leave of absence conference of governors and sent the LEADING STOCKS ADVANCE
Noconvento
of
meet
fifteen
attend
the
TWO TO 8EVEN POINTS.
days
ness and then adjourned to
Tetion of the National Postmasters As President a telegram, expressing to
vernhflr 15.
able
not
at
personally
being
gret
Shorts Became,. Nervous and Market
The meeting was presided over by sociation at Washington, on October welcome
him to New York state.
Closed Buoyant But Dealing Was
Delegate Andrews has not yet
Governor Mills, and attended by suStarted is Downpour.
J. returned as had been expected: DeleBy Professionals.
perintendent of Public Instruction M.
the
The President's "swing around
(By Special Leased Wire to' New Mexican)
gate Ralph Cameron and Hoval A.
E Clark. Dr. W. E. Garrison, C.
last
Boston
from
night
started
New
16. On a light volcircle,"
Light, Thomas W. Conway, Brother Smith left for Phoenix by way of iit a downpour, but today there was ume of York, Sept.
rose generally
Hay-doprices
6:45.
at
last
trading,
G.
W.
Sanchez.
Flagstaff,
Bias
night
and
Edward
a brilliant autumn sun. It is believed at the opening of the market today.
of East Las Vegas and D. E. Mcwithhold
to
Canadian Pacific made the best gam,
the President is planning
ab- CHEYENNE HAD TO
Queen Gray of Albuquerque, were
snoeches that have to do with the amounting', to
Union
PROVIDE HOTEL FACILITIES.
sent.
more important policies of the admin- Pacific, Reading, Xorthern Pacific.
The board took action with regard
until he reaches the west- Missouri Pacific and National Biscuit
Federal Circuit Court Refused to Meet istration,
to granting licenses as follows:
border. Today he planned to con- advancecd a point; Lehigh Valley and
ern
extend
There Until Arrangements
County first grade licenses,
fine himself largely to a discussion of Southern Pacific
and;Atehison 5?8.
Had Been Made.
ed: Miss Frances Abbott, Santa Fe,
methods and the necessity of Atchison preferred move against the
Miss Clara Allen, Bluewater; Miss (By Special Leased Wire to rrew Mexteanl farming
market, losing a point. j Prices made
St, Louis, Mo., Sept. 16. Federal conservation of the soil.
Mamie Arnett, Alamogordo; Mrs. Cora
'.'".
At Erie Tonight.
further gains proceeding upward, but
Circuit
M.
Willis
judge Elmer B. Adams departR. Brown. "San Marcial;
From Syracuse, the President goes after the list generally had scored aded for Cheyenne, Wyo., today, where
Boyd, Lakewood; Miss Bertha Barber,
he will vances of 1 to 1
the demand dwlnd:
court will- Monday for the sec- to Erie, Pa., where tonight
Logan; Miss Jessie Chaffee, French; ond time inopen
talk of the peace treaties negotiated led so rapidly that speculation became
fifteen
The
years.
judges
Carlsbad;
J.
Bertha
Miss
Eiteljorge,
during the summer and now held up almost stagnant. National Biscuit adMiss Alice T. Floyd, Dawson; R, S. of the eighth district, it is reported, in
the Senate.
vanced four points.
,?'
ot
to
have
meet
refused
there
because
Miss Eftle
Fit7.Erern.ld Lordsbure:
Department of Agriculture.
The market closed buoyant
The
the lack
hotel accommodations. A
Hart, Carlsbad; J. D. Henderson, Tu- new hotel ofhas
A discussion' of the activities of the scarcity of stocks, despite the vigobeen built and
recently
Mabel
Miss
Henrickson,
cumcari;
Department of Agriculture and the rous 'rise in prices, mad? the shorts
Miss Robert Lee Haydon, Clo- - court will be resumed.
opportunities for progress open to nervous and , they bid fijeely " against
u.
"J.
vts; Grace Jeffrey. Tucumcart:
farmers, formed' the subjects- of the themseive'foir"large Mocks, forcing
Johnson, Lovington;' Josephine Knapp
address delivered by President Taft the list to a much higher level. Gen- Lakewood; Miss Daisy Murphy, Ala
at the state fair grounds today: we j erai sentiment was much improved by
S.
M.
McClung.
Hagerman;
mogordo;
are spending $13,000,000 a year in the j tne acti0n of the market, but the deal- Sister Mary McGinnis, Taos; Mrs. J.
maintenance of a department of agri ings were largely confined to the proH. Mowrer, Nara Visa; Miss Margue
culture," the President said, "and I am fessional element.
rite Moore, Taos; Miss Irma Stroud.
confident
that an increase in the apCanaNational Biscuit got up 6
Lakewood; Miss Myra Seymour, Demeach year for that de- dian Paciflcc 6
propriations
Federal
Mining
Miss
Miss
Stella
Sittler, Gallup;
ing;
partment may be and ought to be ex- pfd., 3; Lehigh Valley 2
Union
Harriett M. Snyder, Charlotte; ' Miss Covers Mile
To- pected.
Minute
Read-in- f
Pacific and Amalgamated 2
Hannah Torrance, Mcintosh; Mrs,
Increase In Population.
21-and U. S. Steel BethleRuby Wrtfl,- Tucumcari.
day Between Callicoon and
"We have today in the continental hem Steel, pfd., and Great Northern
Professional Five Year Certificates
United States about 1,900,000,000 preferred 2.
Susquehanna
Miss Katherine Burns, Clovis; Miss
acres of land. Of this, 873,000,000 are
Hazel Hopkins, Silver City, (condi
included in the acreage of farms. "In
tional upon experience); Miss Lizzie FOWLER NOT
the last ten years that acrecage did
TO
BEADY
START
R. Young. Pinos Altos.
3- not increase more than 35,000,000
Year
professional Tnree
(jertmcates
acres or a little over 4 per cent. In
Miss Beulah Chenoweth. Rodeo.
that same time our population IncreasProfessional Life CertiflcatesHSu-perintenden- t Will 'Spend Sunday In Testing ed 20 per cent.
A
Out His Reconstructed
Joseph S. Hofer, Tucum"Now if our population increases
Raton.
Bell
Miss
Sweet,
cari;
Machine.
as rapidly as it has heretofore, we
County First Grade Regular Miss
shall in fifty years, have upwards of
Clara Bruebacker, (one year
Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) 200,000,000 people In this country to Promoters Lose Heavily as
Miss
and
;
Susquehanna, Pa., Sept. 16. James support on this 873,000,000 acres much
Blossom E. Brown, Pecos, Texas, (one
Only Few People; In
J. Ward, the aviator, made a fine flight of which is probably not capable of
Van
;
and
year, extensible,
renewable)
from Callicoon, N. Y., to this place pioducing a great deal. In the next
ropolis Attended
Kirk Maxey, Yesso (one year extenin his attempt to fly from the 100 years, if this is to be a self sustoday
Thorn-bersible, renewable); Miss Leoha
Atlantic to the Pacific coast. Ward taining country, we must adopt new
Cimarron, (expiring May 25, flew the distance of about 56 miles at methods of
farming and pursue them FUNS HID POCKETS
PICKED
1912) ; J. B. Taylor, Deming; Mrs. a
speed of nearly a mile a minute. He with eagerness and intelligent enterEffle K. Taylor, Deming;, Miss Mintha
v
;
will continue his air Journey this af- prise.
Gilliam, Portales, (three year renew- ternoon toward Buffalo.
An Optimist.
"White Hope" Received Most
..
able).
"I am an optimist and believe the
Passes Over Blnghampton.
Merciless Drubbing Ever
Special Cases Miss Inez Barnes,
however threatening or imBinghampton, N. Y., Sept. 16. Avia- situations,
Lordsburg, (five year professional .exthemGiven a Pugilist, b
have
in
discouraging,
mediately
j
tended tor three years) ; Mrs. Case, tor Ward left Susquehanna at' 2:17 selves elements that justify
hope
pf
luncheon
this
there
afternoon
after
Las' Cruces, (second grade . certif:
betterment. ' The increased price of
Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
icate); S. L. Johnson, Elida,. (county and passed over Binghampton at farm, products has increased the value iBr
New York, Sept. 16. The Morris-Flynwest.
2:45
He
expected
flying swiftly
first grade extensible and renewable) ;
of farms and has made more certain
fight in Madison Square Garden
Miss Ora Kuykendall, Portales, (life to make Corning for his next stop
.
the
of farming."
last night, which resulted in defeat for
certificate on submitting credit in his-- and thence fly to Hornell, where he ; profit Better
Than Business.
the Oklahoma "white hoe," proves to
Farming
planned to spend the "night.
tosy of education).
The President then referred to the have been a disastrous venture for the
on
Trial
Sunday.
Flights
Special permission for the supplemarked improvement in prospect for New Tork promoters, according to figmentary use of certain textbooks was Colfax, Calif., Sept 16. Failure to the farmer, under modern conditions,
ures published here today. The high
the
in
certain
receive
necessary
parts
to
W.
T.
Superintendent
granted
and said that these would "give to the prices charged for seatstwo to twenreconstruction
his
pf
prevent
biplane
of
M.
Raton, Superintendent
Conway
bothers who stay on the farm a much ty dollars kept the crowd to about
H. Brasher, RosweTl, 'Superintendent ed Aviator Robert G. Fowler resum- morecertain prospect of a good in- 3,000 persons and most of these were
to
ocean
ocean
his
ing
flight today.
John Milne of Albuquerque.
come
and a comfortable living than in the cheaper sections.
Fowler has' been assured, however,
,
Resolution Passed."
those who seek to go into professions
. Deficit for Club.
that
will
and
be
the
here
parts
'
today
Touching the granting of county he
to
or
which
in
business
in
the
engage
Boxing fans estimated the gate at
first grade certificates to applicants rowexpects to make trial flights tomor- chances for profits and a comfortable
$15,000. Out of that total, the promohaving decided that he would livelihood
who submit credits from educational
for the individual are growinstitutions the following resolution make better time in the long run by ing less, While those upon the farms ters were under contract to give Morgiving his biplane a thorough test
ris $10,000 and Flynn $7,000, leaving
was passed:
are rapidly increasing."
the club apparently with a deficit of
"without special action . by 'the He will start at 5 o'clock Monday
Manual
8chools.
Urges
Training
$2,000 aside from the exinses of stagboard no county first grade certificate morning, according to present intenin'The vocational schools must be
the bout
ing
shall be granted to any applicant on tions.
creased
state," President
credits from high schools unless lie
Fight Fans Were Robbed.
Taft
continued.
:
i
'
36 JC IS
X
X
It Is declared that at least 300 fight
je
be a graduate of a full four year high
"Of course, we must observe econoDESTRUCTIVE FLOOD
durX my in
school course and if such high school
every exiiendlture of the irov- - fans were robbed by pick pockets
' ,
IN MOGOLLONS. 9t
be located outside the territory, satisernment and we must not allow ourj ing the evening: An unusual incident
factory standing of such high school
enthusiasm Jn favor of a particular tn connection with the battle, was the
must be certified by the state depart- X Eight Houses Swept Away and St cause to blind us to the necessity
of presence in a box of three young womSt care
One Person Drowned .
ment of education or by .the depart- St
in the disbursement of public en, attired in men's clothing.
St
ment of education of the state uni-- , St
by Cloudburst.
6'ven Terrible Hammering.
money but Tarn bound to say that tL,
'
.
St
A cloudburst Thursday night St do not know
verslty.f
Flght fans agreed today that the de
of the governpart
any
St swept over the mining camp of St ment
Meets November J 5.
business in which the public will feat of Morris was the most complete
The board adjourned to meet No- - St " Cooney in Cooney Canon in the St receive a more certain advantage than ever seen here. No pugilist of modSt
western
Socorro St from money
ern, times took such a hammering as
expended under the
r'.Si.TemDer to, ue any uerore n opening St Mogollons,
county and wiped ont tile camp. St
of the meeting of the New Mexico
bills for the agricultural did Morris. He was unable to block
or side-ste- p
Association and the matter St Eight .houses were ; carried , St department of the United States.
Flynn's wallops and the
'
only protection he could provide for
of recognition of the work of high St away end the remaining shacks St
The St GRAND JURY BRINGS
damaged.:
-- himself was by throwing his ' weight
s schools within the territory in the cer St were badly
'
IN FIVE INDICTMENT8. upon his opponent when clinched. He
tification of teachers was made, a spe- - Jf teacher who had charge of the St
cial order of business. City supertn-tenden- Sti public school was drowned. The,: St ? The territorial grand jury brought bled profusely and was in such, disand high school principals St ' flood came without a warning. St in five more indictments as follows : tress in the last lew rounds that ringwill be urged by the superintendent of St the mill and plant of the En- - St Antonio Martinei, Pablo 'Archuleta, side spectators begged him to wit, but
public instruction to attend this gen- - St terprise Mining Company were St Juan Archuleta rape; Charles Van the big engineer did not know the
St badly damaged.
St Houten, larceny of a calf; Francisco meaning of that word. Flynn escaped
St Jt St St St St St St St S St 36 St St St
Continued on Page Four.
without any serious bruises.
Romero, assaulting bis wife.
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 16. Juarez
celebrated Mexican Independence by
dancing all night and firing a salute
of 21 guns this morning, and is today
as quiet as a country village. Threatened Magonista attacks on the town
have not materialized, and the largest
band of Magonistas reported in the
country around Juarez is at Ranch
eria, thirty miles below the town,
where thirty men are seid to be under
arms. No attack on Juarez, is threatened today, and the only disorders
feared in the border town are those
usually attending celebrations.
Big Celebration at Mexico.
Mexico City, Sept, 16. The anni
versary of Mexico's declaration of In
dependence was celebrated today, the
feature of the program being a parade
of military reviewed by President De
La Barra. Early in the day, the
streets were thronged with merrymakers, who appeared imbued with a spirit of freedom and the occasion was
celebrated much more noisily than

heretofore.
The program Included a reading of
the act of Independence, orations and
music.

Troops Reviewed.
President De La Barra reviewed the
troops from the balcony of the National Palace.
All arms of the service
were represented In the five thousand
soldiers who paraded. They received
unstinted applause from the multitude,
the greater portion of whom were
ardent sympathizers, six months ago,
with the ragged army which a greater
part of the parading troops had attempted to crush. The president dec
orated several officers for praise
worthy service in the late revolution.
WESTERN GOVERNORS ON
AN ADVERTISING SPECIAL.
Will Include Shafroth of Colorado and
Carey of Wyoming to Advertise
This Section.
(Bv Special Lensefl Wire to New Mexican I
St - Pawl, Minn., Sept. 1. Plans

have been perfected for the running
of the "Governor's Special" to eastern cities and land shows this fall. The
train will start from St. Paul about
November 20, on a five thousand mile
tour.

Its purpose will be to invite the people of the east to visit the west and
get acquainted with its scenic, agri
cultural and industrial attractions.
The governors will include Shafroth
of Colorado, and Carey of Wyoming.
LEADVILLE RESIDENT IS
v
SWINDLED OUT OF $550.

Three Men and a Woman Are the Ob
ject of a Search Instituted by

Denver Police.
Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 16. Wanted for
alleged swindling of a Leadville resident out of $550, three men and a
woman are the object of a search instl.
tuted by the Denver police at, the request aof Sheriff H. Schrader of Lead-yill- e
who arrived in Denver today. The
police of other cities and towns have
been notified and furnished with de

.
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Splendid indeed will be the new
home of the Benevolent Protective
Order of Elks of this city for which
the contract was let to a Santa Fe
builder, August Relngardt.
The building will be at least 60
foet wide, and with balconies 72 feet,
occupying the lot south of the Elks'
theater on Lincoln avenue, which is
an Ideal location, close to the plaza
and in a desirable residential section.
The home will be of Mission style
with two towers similar to those of
the famous Alvarado hotel at Albu
querque and characteristic of the so- called Mission churches in California.
The building will have a steel frame
and will be made of brick and eventually stuccoed.
In the basement will be a large boil
er and fuel room and in the north end
a store room.
First Floor.
The first floor will present all the
comforts of the most
club
house. A spacious veranda will af
ford shade in summer.
The veranda
will have a cement floor. Through the
main entrance one finds a spacious
lounging room IS by 30 feet in the
northeast corner of which will be an
office.
From the lounging room one
passes into the billiard room which
is about the same size. This will be
thoroughly equipped with pocket billiard tables. North of these two rooms
are the lobby, the coat room, the buffet and toilet rooms. On the south
side of the building will be a library
12 by 16 feet which will contain
a
choice selection of books and periodicals. From this room he passes into
two card rooms, which will be comfortably furnished with the most con
veniently arranged tables for the enjoyment of the scientific games.
On the second floor will be the lodge
room. Here is where the secret work
of the order is carried on, where elec
tions are held and initiations take
place. This room will be 34 by 41 feet
and near this room are two ante rooms
in which the candidates prepare to
"meet the goat," one' reception room
T
E ON
and a hall.
This lodge room will be fitted up
with seats more or less elaborate for
the high officers of the order and the
furniture usually found in lodge
'
rooms.
The building will be well lighted in
Twelve Hundred and Fifty-Sectio- n day time by large windows and at
night by many electric lights. It will
Men Will Walk
be steam heated throughout and ventilated on the most modern principles.
Out Tonight
Comfort is Key Note.
The furniture of the club house will
ARBITRATION OFFER REFUSED be with the idea of comfort as well as
elegance, making the home an equal
of any in any other city the size of
Increase of Wages and Rein Santa Fe in the country.
Finished Feb. 15.
statement of Agitator Are
The new home will be finished bv
the robbers who looted the bank of
Montreal at New Westminster are
somewhere in Vancouver Is regarded
today as almost certain and city detectives are working with those retained
by the bank on clues that are expected by them to land some of the yegg-meor their accomplices in Jail before nightfall.
Bill Traced.
A ten dollar bill (C561017) that Is
included in the list given out by the
officials pf the robbed bank, has been
paid into the Maritime Trust Com
pany by a customer who remembers
where he got it. Detectives have already traced it through three persons.
Done With Great Skill.
New Westminster, B. C, Sept. 16.
It is the theory of the police of Vancouver and New Westminster that the
three robbers who stole $238,000 from
the New Westminster branch of the
Bank of Montreal are in hiding in Vancouver, waiting for a chance to get
away with their booty. One hundred
and fifty thousand dollars of the paper
money stolen is in new $5 and $10
bills of the Bank of Montreal and the
cumbers of every bill stolen are posted
in every bank in Canada and on the
American border.
Evidence is accumulating to show the skill with which
the Job was done. The explosives,
it has been found, were set off by
electricity, the wires having been
found attached to the handle of the
safe, and, despite the fact that five
or six charges were necessary, so'
carefully had the work been done,
that the residents in the Lavery block,
adjoining the bank, did not hear the
.
slightest sound.
Big Reward.
The Bank or Montreal offered a reward today of $3,000 for the capture
and conviction of one or more of the
robbers, . The bank will also allow to
the finder a bonus of 5 per cent of
any of the money that may be recovered through any arrest made.

THE

0.L8.1

f Bv Special

scriptions for the quartet
HIGHWAYMAN 8HOOTS
DOWN MINE PAYMASTER
David Steen Found Dead .n the Road
From Carnegie to Pittsburg
Robbed of $000.
(Bv Special Leased Wire ta New Mexican)
Pittsburg, Sept. 16. David Steen, a
mine superintendent and paymaster,
was found shot to death in the road
leading out from Carnegie, about 12
miles from here this afternoon.
The
highwayman obtained not more than
$3,000.
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 16. That

8IX FARMERS CAPTURE
'
DESPERADO "BILL" MINOR.

:

Demands.

15, 1912,

Is to be

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 16. Twelve
hundred and fifty foremen and section
hands on the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western railroad, have been ordered by A. B. Lowe, president of maintenance of way employes union, to
.
strike at 6 o'clock.
The strike was authorized by the
national officers of the trackmen's
union and followed the refusal of the
company to arbitrate differences with
the men.
The section men had asked for an
ir.crease in wages, which was refused.
Subsequentlyit is said, M. G. Foley,
a section foreman and chairman of the
grievance committee, was dismissed.
The section, men asserted that he had
been discharged because of his activity in the agitation for increased wag
es and demanded his reinstatement
This, the men say, also was refused
and then the union men suggested arbitration, president Truesdale of the
company declined to arbitrate and the
strike today was the result. The
strike ordered, takes in the entire
Lackawanna system, between Hobo-keN. J., and Buffalo.
'

'

He Is Accused of Abducting Eleanor
Grace Pryce, the Young Man!- toba School Teacher.
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) GAS EXPLOSION IN
16. "Bill"
Hannah, N. D., Sept.
GLENWOOD COAL MINE.
Minor, alleged abductor of Eleanor
Grace Pryce, the Snowflake, Man., Cave-i- n
Follow Peter
Martini, a
school teacher, was 'captured near
Overcome as He
Was
Miner,
here today by six farmers, who learnRan for Entrance,
ed of his presence through a farm lad.
He was locked up.
(Bv Special Laaed Wire to New Mexican)
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Sept. 16.
A small cave-iand gas explosion last
CONVENTION COMMITTEE
in a coal mine at South Canon,
night
St
MEET8 MONDAY
three miles south of here, resulted In
St
The
executive committee
the death of Peter Martini, a miner,
St consisting
of Mayor Arthur
bb'-- 'b1'"
aged 30 years.
St Sellgman and Samuel G. Cart-3- 6
Martini
the
Following
explosion,
Com-St
wrlght of the Chamber of
for
started
the
mine
was
hut
entrance,
merce, desire to meet on Mon-S- t
overcome by black damp when within
day evening at. eight o'clock,
200 feet of the outer, sir.
36
at the Santa Fe Club on Lin-3- 6
Several other men at work In the
coin Avenue, the chairmen of
mine
were hoisted through the air
St all the committees having in
courses. All were uninjured.
.
3t hand the preparation for the
St Democratic Convention in this
Wool.
St city on October 3. The chalr-S- t
. St. Louis, Mo., Sept,' 16.
men are requested to have re
Wool, un
St ports ready and to
submit.'
changed ; territory and western mediv
St plans and estimates,
ums, 1720
fine mediums, 17
St St St 36 36 St 36 S St 36 St 36 Sf St 19
St
fine, 11 15.
s
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and therefore work
begun on it at once. The
Elks' intend to keep open house dur
ing the meeting of the legislature and
warmly welcome the legislators who
will come to Santa Fe to choose the
first two toga wearers from the new
state.
February

1--

SETTLEMENT OF MOROCCO
DISPUTE WEAKENS WHEAT.
Rush to Sell Corn Oats Weak and
f Provisions Had No Support
on Market
(By Special Leaaed Wire o ew Mexican)
unicago, sept. 16. Belief that the
Morocco dispute will meet with an

early settlement had a bearish effect
today In wheat. The opening was 8
to
lower. . December started
at 95
a loss of
to
but
steadied around 95
The close was steady with Decern- -'
ber
net lower at 95
There was quite a rush to sell corn.
December opened
to
off at 63
to 64 and declined to 63
The close was weak, with Decem
ber at 63
64: a net loss of 1.ftfl
8

1--8

8

1--4

8

,

N

,-

"

Oats were weak. December start- ed 8 to
down at 45 to 8
and
sagged to 44
Provisions had no sunnort exeent
from scalpers. First sales were 2
to 5c lower with January delivery
1&.70 to 15.75 for pork: 9.15 ho 9:20
for lard, and 8.25 for ribs.
1--

2

DISLOYAL TR00P8 IN
CHINA TO BE DISARMED.

Disturbances Have
Revolutionary
Broken Out at Fu Chow Sze
and Other Points.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chung King, China, Sept. 16. Revolutionary disturbances have broken
out at F$ Chow Sze. Two companies
of troops have been dispatched there,
but the loyalty of many of the soldiers
is doubtful.
The viceroy has ordered a numoer
of those whose patriotism is questioned to be disarmed. All troops thar
have been concentrated for service la '
the province of Sze Chuan are expected to reach I. Chang before Septem-

ber
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DIAPEPSIN
FOR BAD STOMACHS,

FAPE'S

Albuquerque,

in a

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

,

is charged with forgery
in San Diego,

16, 1911.

UK

$70,000 piano deal

HANDS WOULD
California.
Indigestion, Sourness, Gas, Heartburn
or Dyspepsia Relieved in Five
.Cheap Bananas at Albuquerque,
Minutes.
OPEN
Albuquerque dealers are complainstom- - ing because on account of close com'
Take your sour,
ach or maybe you call it indigestion, petition they must retail bananas at
Dyspepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of 15 cents for two dozen,
Blisters Formed, Skin Scaled Off,
stomach; it doesn't matter take your!
and Flesh Burned and Itched
stomach trouble right with you to
Romero's Mare Broke Leg.
him
to
and
ask
Ro"Belle
of
Pharmacist
Secundino
open
Dreadfully. Healed by Less Than
your
R," mare
case of Pape's Diapepsin mero at Las Vegas, broke her left
a
One Cake of Cuticura Soap and
Trian-gulfront leg at Las Vegas. The animal
and let you eat one
One Box of Cuticura Ointment.
and see if within five minutes is worth $1,000.
there is left any trace of your former
"About two months ago my hands started
Married at Oakland,
to crack open and bleed, the skin would
misery.
scale
off, and the good flesh would burn and
Frank Miller and Mrs. John D.
The correct name for the trouble
Itch dreadfully. When my
so Delicious.
is Food Fermentation food souring; Torlina, both of Albuquerque, were
hands first started to get
the Digestive organs become weak, married at Oakland, California, much
sore, there were small
blisters like water blisters
there is lack of gastric juice; your to the surprise of their friends.
which formed.
They
food is only half digested, and you
itched dreadfully. It just
become affected with loss of appetite,
Physician to 300,000 People.
seemed as though I could
Dr. C. M. Harding, a graduate of
tear tne skin all off. I
pressure and fullness after eating,
would scratch them and
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping the University of New Mexico at Albuthe
skin, would peel off,
Vin finch wniiM
in bowels, tenderness in the pit of querque, has. gone to Korea, where he
ha
(i tiH
'I
a
will
be
constiand crack open
the
red
all
only physician among
stomach, bad taste in mouth,
worried
bleed.
me
and
It
pation, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, district having 300,000 people.,
very much, as I had never had anything the
sick
belching of gas, biliousness,
matter with my skin. 1 was so afraid I would
Mori
Near
Water
dizziness
ot
have to give up my employment.
arty.
Spout
nervousness,
headache,
40.
Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe. Telephone No.
A waterspout was observed northand he said he
many other similar symptoms.
"I consulted my doctor,
amount to anything,
If your appetite is fickle and nothing east of Moriarty this week. C. V. Mor- - didn't think it wouldworse.
TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES.
WE GIVE REGISTER
One day I saw '
But it kept getting
tempts you, or you belch gas, or it rison measured a fall of six and a a piece in one of the papers about a lady who
BUY ONE OF OUR SAWS AND IT WILL BE THE BEST SAW
you feel bloated after eating, or your quarter inches and other settlers had the same trouble with her hands. She
"YOU EVER SAW."
had used Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
food lies like a lump of lead on your ; measured three inches of rain,
THE
HARDEST
STAND
ALL OF OUR HARDWARE WILL
was cured. I decided to try them, and my
stomach, you can make up your mind
hands were all healed before I had used one
US
WEAR. LONG YEARS IN THE BUSINESS HAVE TAUGHT
that at the bottom of all this there is
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Liquor Company Wins.
TEST.
THAT
KINDS
BEST
STAND
THE
THE
for
the
I
thankful
am
good
truly
but one cause fermentation of undi
Judge Abbott at Albuquerque hand Ointment.
WE ARE HERE TO STAY A LONG TIME, AND WE KNOW WE
from the Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
ed down judgment in favor of the Con-- results
gested food,
for thanks to them I was cured, and did not
CAN DO BEST BY SELLING THE BEST.
Prove to yourself in five minutes solidated Liquor Company in their have to lose a day from work. I have had
trouble." (Signed) Mrs.
that your stomach is as good as any; suit against ' Cleofes Luna of Moun no return of the skin
Wood-Davi- s
Breig, 2522 Brown Street, Phila- We carry the best of Imported Goods.
and there is nothing really wrong, tainair, for an alleged debt of $691.86. Mary E. Fa.,
12, 1911.
Jan,
delphia.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
Stop this fermentation and begin eatCuticura Soap and Ointment are for sale
Phone 14
If Its Hardware We Have It
Phone 14.
ing what you want without fear of Judgment Against William Dunbar, everywhere, but those who wish to try them
Bread and Cakes every day : : : : :
The Bank of Commerce at Albu- discomfort or misery.
Drug Chem. Corp., Dept. 6A, Boston,
Almost instant relief is waiting for querque, yesterday secured judgment Potter
for a liberal sample of each,
together
on Thursday and Saturday
you.
it is merely a matter oi now i0r ?14,UOO against William Dunbar with 32-- book on the skin and scalp.
Delicious Cream
of the Estancia valley, on a note given
scon you take a little Diapepsin.
to William Mcintosh by defendant.
FOR THAT SUMMER OUTING
national government. It is thought
j
TWO PICTURES.
Phone, 191 Black.
of
the
transfer
formal
propthat
the
wida
meadows
rwo Deaths at Las Vegas.
An old farmhouse with
MEXICAN HATS
And sweet with clover on each side;
Mrs. Soledad C. de Aragon, aged 98 erty cannot be made until after the
bright-eyeboy, who looks from out years, died at Las Vegas. Mrs. J. W. tate legislature meets, by which time
New aud Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter;
wreatnea Patterson, wife of a dairyman, died the proper funds would De had for tne
The door with woodbine
Artistic
Latest in Hand ColorE.
J.
is
it
said,
Mundell,
buildings.
about
.at the Las Vegas hospital. She was
And wishes his one thought all day: aged 38 years, a native of Ohio and will have charge of the station for the
Framing.
ing Post Cards.
was the mother of four children.
government.
Oh, if I could but fly away
From this dull spot the world to see,
How happy, happy, happy
Divorce Suits at Roswell. '
Chief Justice William H. Pope at
How happy I should be."
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
San Francisco Street.
Roswell granted a divorce to Stella
4
Couch from Charles Couch. Mrs. Maud
Amid the city's constant din,
A man who 'round the world had been, e. Duncan has filed suit for divorce
Catnedral.
Who, 'mid the tumult and the throng against Lewis G. Duncan, alleging
First mass at 6 o'clock a. m. Second
Is thinking, thinking, au aay long
that her husband was cruel to her.
mass at 9:30. Sermon In English.
Oh, could I only tread once more
Third mass at 10.30. Sermon in Span'
The field path to the farmhouse door,
Switch Engine Jumps Tracks.
ish. Rosary and Benediction at 6:30
The old green meadow could I see,
The New Mexicp Central switch en p. m. Devotions. ...
How happy, happy, happy,
gine jumped the track at Estancia,
: :
: : WHEN YOU CAN CIET THE
How happy I should be!"
and sent a . water tank crashing
Lady of Guadalupe.
Marion Douglas.
Phone Black
m.
mass
Second
6
Phone Black
mass
a.
through the platform and tearing a First
hole into the walls of the warehouse (hick) 9:3 a. n.
cf the Hughes Mercantile Company.
Presbyterian.
First Presbyterian Church, B. Z.
THE STATE
minister. Sunday
school,
Shipping Hay From Moriarty.
G. W. Woodman this week shipped 9:45. Allen McCord, superintendent
two cars of hay from Moriarty to Las Morning worship 11 o'clock. These, Delivered to your bouse. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
Loafed Around Saloons.
He
Vegas. C. S. Baldwin and J. M. Smith "The Christian's attitude to amuseof
ten months. They have hundreds
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
Chlckerlng Bros.
Because W. Rally, a painter, was
shipped one car to Santa Fe. Next ments." Christian Endeavor, 6:45.
in
Mexico
New
customers
satisfied
Bush and Lane. ,
around a saloon at Albuquer week three or more cars are to be
hanging
and Arizona.
Subject, "Living Christ in the Home,"
Learnard-Lindemanhe was arrested.
Co.
shipped. One firm has a standing or Mrs. McCord, leader.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone que,
Evening worder for 200 tons of gramma hay.
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and
7:45. Theme, "In the Valley of
ship,
Sentence.
Must Serve Suspended
Victor
terms will prove to prospective piano
Special music at Doth
Because he fell off the water wagon ,
n
services.
Stabbing Affray Near Albuquerque.
Midweek prayers, Wednesbuyers that the firm of
Pedro Chavez at Las Vegas, has to
As a result of a cutting scrape in day evening, 7:45. Every one is cor
Co. will meet every customer
Milton and the World Famous Cecil Ian,
serve a suspended sentence of twenty San
AND
Jose precinct, Jose Marina Mar-- j dially invited to any or all of these
Interior Player Pianos, and many more than half way In making
streets.
on
the
days
tinugz is suffering with a deep cut services.
other makes.
purchase of a piano a simple nd sat
RATON
in the left shoulder, Jose Martinez
St. John's M. E. Church.
This firm has purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on
No Longer Four Hundred.
a
YANKEE
with
ct
in
the
and
of
doubt
held
at
will
right
be
The usual services
car loads of pianos during the past
uncertainty.
Mrs. Oeden Mills,, social arbiter at
CERRILLOS
thigh, and Max Candelaria has a badly the church tomorrow. Rev. B. F. Sumreduced
the
has
proverbial
Newport,
LEARNARD-LINDEMANN
CO.
whittled arm and hand. A warrant
mers,
and
pastor.
to
Hundred
"One
Four Hundred
is out for the arrest of Jose Martinez
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established 1900
Anthracite Goal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Fifty."
who was the aggressor in the fracas.
Tomorrow
Predicted
Fair
Weather
Sawed Wood and Kindlirj.
CURIO
CO.
FE
SANTA
TRAIL
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH
is to be fair, according to the weather
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
Judge Northcutt Buys Paper.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
He Blamed Whisky for Murder.
Near A. T.A8.F. Depotbureau. Yesterday afternoon and eve
Judge Jesse G. Northcutt, former
John A. Johnson this week began
foot
showers
were
in
the
there
85
of
C.
Roberta
Ra
ning
J.
Telephone 85
Telephone
partner of Judge
to serve his life sentence for the hills and mountains but none in Santon, has bought the Trinidad, Colo., murder of seven
year old Annie
ta Fe. The maximum temperature yesChronicle News, for $40,000.
whose nude body was found terday was 73 degrees, the minimum
in Lake Monona near Madison, Wis- last night was 51 degrees.
Policeman Arrested.
consin. Johnson confessed and said
A. W. Brown, a patrolman at Ros tnat while
he was drunk he went for
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
$100 REWARD, $10.
well hes been arrested on the charge another bottle of
whisky and that on
The readers of this paper will be
of assault upon Morgan Bellah whom the
way he kidnapped the child withto learn that there is at least
he searched for a concealed weapon.
C A I C Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
out knowing why, beat her over the pleased
one dreaded disease that science has
and Rancles; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
head and then threw the body Into been
cure
all
in
to
its
and
able
stages,
Forgery in $70,000 Deal.
the lake after divesting the child of that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
in
Ranches
Alfalfa
Cure
theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
According to the Albuquerque Jour her clothes. '
now
known
cure
is
the
of
only
one
positive
and
the
finest
orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
of
nal, Mrs.. Rosie Bowers, formerly
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh beFlagstaff STANDARD Peach, Pear and Apple Boxes.
Wife
Boozed; Husband Gambled.
Get your order in. The price is right.
ing a constitutional disease, requires
Modern Residences for Rent.
"Had my husband paid less
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- Near Union Depo
to race horses and more to tak
333 HICKOX STREET,
tanh Cure is taken internally, acting
ing care of his wife and children, there directly upon the blood and mucous
103
PHONE, RED 100.
might have been a different story to surfaces of the system; thereby deAve.
tell., He thought more of a possible
stroying the foundation of the disease,
'killing' on a thoroughbred than he did and
giving the patient strength by
Real Facts In Regard To F. R. of providing clothing and food for me
up the constitution and as
building
and the little ones." Such was the re
Huffman's Illness. Relief" Obnature In doing its work. The
sistlng
ply made by Mrs. Mabel Bernoudy at
have so much faith In its
tained By Curing His
St. Louis, when asked her if she cared proprietors
tnat. ttsy offer One
Stomacn Ailments.
to answer the charges made,, by her curative powers
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
husband, Edward J. Bernoudy, in his fails to cure. Send for list of testi
Waynesville.N. C Mr. F. R. Huffman,
PEACH
FOR STANDARD
petition for divorce. Bernoudy charg monials.
"
I
of this city, says :
suffered dreadfully ed that his wife
drang to excess and
AND PEAR BOXES
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
with what I thought was heart troubla, that she threw things at him.
ledo, O.
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO
Horses
Rigs;
and tried various medicines in vain.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Experiment Station at Tucumcarl.
Fills for constipa
Take
Hall's
After other remedies had failed, Thed
family
E. C. Chilcott, representing the de
tion.
. '
ht
ford's
restored me to partment of agriculture at
Washing
VThei is Need of Anvfhtng
436 Canon Road.
Phone 19 Black.
health. I would not feel safe without ton, D. C, John S. Cole, field repre
sentative
the
of
ifl tteUVERY LINE.
section
dry farming
in the house. I consider
of the department, and J. E. Mundell WOOD' YS HACK
it worth its weight in gold.
Drivers Feraisbel
of Las Cruces have been at Tucumcari
It cured my indigestion, and by this
regarding the taking over by the naProm
means 1 was restored to health. I can tional
government of the local expertDm Gasper Ave.
not express my gratitude for its benefits." ment farm. A called
TAOS
BARRANCA
meeting of the
Good health depends on the condition chamber of commerce was held to con Meets Both North
South
of your digestion. Poor digestion and fer with them In the matter. It was
Successor to B. P. Williams
Trains.
Bounds
not
out
do
was
the
health
brought
that
government
go together.
good
I have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Loaves Barranca on the arrival of
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
will ready to oprat? the station In ca"se a
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
deed to a quarter section of the farai the north bound train and arrives at
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
thoroughly cleanse and set in order your could be
made by the state, and as Taos at 7 p. m.
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
digestive system.
soon as a bill couid be got through
Ten miles shorter than any other
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
For hire at
alar
It has done this for others, during the cor.gress
granting a fund for such
way. Good covers hacks and good
70
mcst
and
is
the
HACK
UXE
past
years,
:
today
TCE00OKE COttlCK. Pro.
would erect buildings costing teams. Fare $5.00 round, trip. Teams
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
popular vegetable liver remedy on the Approximately $C,000, the Btate meanfurnished commercial men to take In
Week
Pkeae
- ;
1X9
Pbone
,
Red
;
Santa Fe, N. At
market Try it.
while to operate the remaining part the surrounding town. Wire Embudo
Insist on Thedford's. Price 25c.
of the farm, ip conjunction with the Station.

The Little Store

JDJLEED

DENVER BREAD

e

Try Rocky Ford Water Melons
They are

IT

b

ROCERY

CO

7

T

;

j

The Delicatessen Store

Hardware Co.

'

Puffs

post-fre- e,

p.

LOUIS NAPOLEON

;

--

d

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

j

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

SEPTEMBER

Is a Good Month to Start a New Lawn!
Sow Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass

LEO HERSCH

45

PIAN05

Why Import Mineral Water ?
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special His:h Ball Ginger Ale

45

PIANOS

UIONI

J

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

n

Learnard-Lin-dema-

Jesse-Frenc-

WATER CO.

WHOLESALE
RETAIL

Screened

Lump

-

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Building Materials

Lem-berge-

rnn

Dawson Coal,

rUIi JAIX

FRUIT BOXES

HIS TROUBLE

R M. JONES.

NOT OF HEART

FRUIT BOXES

Palace

LIVERY STABLE

APPLE,

Fine
Reliable
Single
Saddle
Horses.
Surries,
Buggies,

FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N. M.

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug- ht

LINE

-

MORGAN LIVERY CO.

TO

C&L 'Phone 9
CHAS. CLOSSON

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE.

pur-post- 's

fttiilCK'S

m,

-

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

HOME

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

16, 1311.

ENDORSEMENT.

Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens Can
Tell You All About It.
the public expression of Santa Fe people, should
be evidence beyond dispute lor even
Santa Fe reader. Surely the experience of Wends and neighbors, cheerfully given by them will carry more
weight than the utterances of strangers residing in faraway places. Read
the following:
,
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "I have used Doa-rKidney Pills off and on for two years
and they have done me a world of
A dull pain in the small of
good.
ray back, sometimes extending into
my bladder caused me a great deal
of trouble particularly when I took
cold. I was bothered mostly in the
winter, and in addition to the pair,
in my back, there were symptoms of
Inflammation of the bladder. The kidney secretions were highly colored
and when passed were attended wit.1
a scalding pain. , I never used another'
remedy that acted as satisfactorily as
Eoan's Kidney Pills. They proved to
be just the medicine my case required
and the complete cure they brought
has led me to recommend them on
more than one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. FosterfcMilburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Home endorsement,

,

LET THE WANT

COLUMN DO IT.
A good live advertisement In the
Want column of the New Mexican will
rent any property that is rentable.
There is always some one that wants
what you have got, but you must let
them know It
Before you reach the Limit-of physical endurance and while your
condition is still curable, take Foley
Kidney Pills. Their quick action and
positive results will delight you. For
rheumatism,
backache, nervousness,
and all kidney, bladder and urinary
troubles. For sale by all druggists.

San Geronitno
CELEBRATION

J

Sept.
;

j

Oct. 1,1911.

29-3-

This year will be the best
ever. Many new attractions have been added, Indian Dances and Sports
never before done in public. Horse Racing for which
good purses will be offered,
Broncho Busting, Balloon
Ascension and other attractions. Be sure and come
and bring your camera.

last Chance to see the most picturesque festivities performed by the
Your,

Come and
North American Indians.
brinr your family and enjoy yourRATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
selves.

SUN GERONIMO

COMMITTEE

Box 30. Taos, N. M

.

KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS

FOR

HUBB'S LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
your laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work 1b guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons sewed on
your shirts without extra charge.
PHONE

RED

PHONE

122

RED 122

R. H. STOLLE, Agent.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 20c. a dish,
' New York Chop Suey 60c.

Club, the greatest sweep in the world, which has
grown to gigantic proportions, is in
danger of being abolished or at least
considerably curtailed. Under Indian,
GROSSED P OHO like British law, clubs can organize
sweepstakes for members only.
The "Calcutta Sweep" was started
like the sweepstake in all London
ExTrans Atlantic Traffic
clubs on the Derby, to enable members to have an interest in the race
Considerable
perienced
without chancing much money. Un
Decrease This Year
like the others, however, the Calcutta
one grew far beyond this, tickets being sold to anybody and everybody,
and it was hard to find a European in
5250.000
SWEEPSMSJF
India or one who had ever been there
who did not have a ticket or at least
Bill Introduced in Parliament to an. interest in one.
Ten years ago the first prize in the
Alter the Calendar
was worth about $100,000; last
sweep
Months- jear it was worth nearly a quarter
o a million dollars.
The first prize
(By Special Ieased Wire te New Mexican) last year went to a doctor, who, how
London, September 16. Sir Henry ever, had sold a half Interest in the
s
Dalziel, leader of the
ticket for $60,000,.
in the House of Commons, the father
Scotat
of the hill which aims
giving
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS
has just
land, local
SERVES OLD VETERANS.
had prepared a bill to alter the calendar. This bill, known as the Fixed He Reports Quite a Number of Pen
Calendar Bill, contains some novel
sions Secured Since June 1,
features. As the memorandum which
1911.
accompanies it explains, the bill purTerritorial "Delegate In Congress Wi-poses to substitute for the present 'am H. Andrews reports the follow
irregular calendar a fixed calendar ing pensions secured since June 1,
having regular periods, of which the of this year
week is the common measure.
Francisco Trujillo of Costilla, Taos
In this, as in other features, it dif- county, granted pension'lncrease, rate
fers from the Calendar Reform Bill, of $20 month from Jan. 11, 1911.
introduced in the House of Commons
Jose Gregorio Lorta of Iamy, Santa
in 1908, but which never got beyond Fe county, reissue of pension, rate of
the second reading stage. That bill $15 month from May 22, 1911.
Mrs. Augustine Rosecrans of Silver
sought to make the months as uniform
in length as possible, but as a differ- City, Grant county, granted original
ence in this respect is unavoidable in pension, rate of $12 per month from
a year with twelve months, it is December 31, 1910.
Peter W. Landell of Fort Bayard.
thought better to increase that difference so as to allow of the week being Grant county, original pension, rate
a common measure of all months. $30 per month from March 3, 1910.
This arrangement makes it possible
Jesus Maria Valencia of Rowe, San
fcr each month to begin on a Sunday Miguel county, reissue of pension, rate
of $20 per month from June 9' 1911.
and end on a Saturday.
Juan C. Chavez of Tajique, Tor
A table giving the proposed fixed
calendar shows that the months of rance county, granted Increase in penJanuary, February, April, May, July. sion, rate of $20 per month from May
August, October and November would 22, 1911.
John A. O'Rourke of East Las Vegas,
each consist of 28 days, whilst the reSan
Miguel county, granted pension
Sepof
months
March,
June,
maining
tember and December would each increase, rate of $15 per month from
have 35 days, "New Year Day" is set July 10, 1911.
Pablo Solano of Ledoux, Mora coun
apart, thus bringing the total days up
to the requisite number of 365, whilst ty, granted increase In pension, rate
for Leap Yearsa special day is set of $15 per month from July 11, 1911.
John A, Lowry of Nara Visa, Quay
apart as "Leap Day", which is to be
intercalated between the last day of county, granted increase In pension
June and the first day of July, as re- rate. of $15 per month from July 13.
1911.
constituted by the bill.
Paulin Ulibarri of Colonlas, Guada
A clause in the bill lays down that
the New Year day and Leap day shall lupe county, granted pension increase,
neither be accounted days of the rate of $15 per month from July 28,
week, and shall not, except where 1911.
Pablo Lucero of Colonias, Guada
specially mentioned or provided for,
be held to be inclcuded in any com- lupe county, granted increase In penputation of days, but shall otherwise sion, rate of 20 per month from July
be public bank holidays.
The condi- 9, 1911.
Mariano of Santa
Mrs. Genoveva
tions of labor on those two days and
the remuneration therefor, under the Rita, Grant county, granted original
bill, would conform as far as possi- pension, rate of $12 per month from
A January 4, 1910, and $2 month addible to what prevails on Sundays.
fixed date, April 15, is selected for tional from same date for minor
Easter .day.
child; also Invalid accrued pension.
Mrs. Anne G. Anderson of Wilkes
Finally the bill, If passed by
,will not become ocperative un- barre, Pa., granted original pension,
til the government decides that suffl rate of $12 per month from June 21
cleat International concurrence has 1911.
been secured.
Zaza Mercell of Forrest, N. M., grant
Less Trans-AtlantTravel.
ed renewal and increase of pension.
It is generally anticipated in
rate of $17 month from June 21, 1911.
shipping circles that the poolJuan B. Vigil of Talpa, Taos county.
ing arrangement, which expires on granted Increase pension, rate of $15
October 31, will be renewed at the re- month from
August 28, 1911.
sumed conference to be held in Cologne during September. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company which
works its shipping, interests chiefly as
MINES AND MINING
a feeder for the railway, and which
has heretofore opposed the extension
of the agreement, has, it is believed,
Colfax County..
as a result of concessions granted bj
Affairs at Yankee received a new
the continental companies, modified
impetus yesterday when the manageits attitude.
The movement of passengers during ment let our bids on several large
the first half of this year did not real contracts for the immediate conize expectations, partly on account of struction of several buildings conmany .Americans waiting until later nected with the business of the camp.
in the year to visit England, thus Among the big things that are in im
avoiding the high charges which pre mediate prospect, is then new tipple,
vailed during the coronation period. a new washer of 1,500-tocapacity,
The decrease, however, was general a blacksmith shop, a large new store
in all classes, both east bound and house and a depot. The buildings will
westbound. On the routes to America be built of concrete. A number of lo
the total decrease was 127,122. From cal men are bidding on these several
British ports to Canada, on the other buildings and it is the expectation
hand, there was an increase of 20,531. that practically all of this immense
The continental lines have been the amount of new work will be performed
chief sufferers, the four leading ones by local contractors and by local work-meContracts for the steel rails for
having carried 85,843 fewer passen
gers than they did for the same period the new incline, now under way, were
last year.
let yesterday to a Denver firm; also the
Under the old agreement these four contract for the tipple and washer ma
companies were entitled to 62 per chinery. The recent clearing up of ell
cent of the pooled traffic. They actu financial entanglements in the com
ally carried 13,844 fewer passengers pany's business has been the incentive
than the number on which that per for giving- Yankee camp a big boom
centage was based. In view of this, and every one has the excuse now for
it is understood that they are pre- being enthusiastic over the prospects.
pared to adopt a conciliatory attitude Raton
will,
unquestionably, ' be
to avoid a rate war.'
greatly benefited by this returning
Enormous Sweepstake.
wave of prosperity to our neighboring
The Derby Sweepstake, organized camp. Raton
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Imperial Laundry

Range.
Otero County.
W. F. Brlce, who is heavily interest
For Best Laundry Work
ed in the Three Bears property at Oro
uuerenea
ana
Know
noma
,u Mum wonaernu
Grande, has purchased the complete
in
RVEL Whirling Sorw outfit of machinery of the
BASKET LEAYES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
mine from the Orogrande Smelter com
twst juow conna
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
sssssii
lent It CUUM
pany and Is now putting it in shape
to move across the valley to the Organ
Atki
I
ency at O. K. Barber Shop. If ha cannot mddit
no sT sWsm. mFhati.
mountains, where he is interested In
accept
"fir TA
othAP. hn. ama Itunn fa
Mrs. P.
extensive mining properties. This out
Agent.
It ftMB
Snitrated
II MvHanlara and dlmntlnna In
fit consists of a boiler, engine, comtn larilaa. M1IIVEI. ML
Pkoie Red No. 2J.
Phone, Red No. 2 MlMhU
44KMtS4SiM.XW
pressor, hoist and full outfit.' The
plant will be installed on the Girard
property in the Organs, where a shaft
is being sunk and which is now 50
feet deep. Paul R. Davis is the generg
al manager of Mr. Brlce and is
the matter of moving the
plant. Mr. Davis says that he Is now
- Only
of
in pay ore on the Girard and has already made some shipments. ' This Is
'
-- :a silver-lea- d
B
v
property.
8ocorro County.
Joe Vezetti, manager of the Hop
The Best of BOARD
Canon Smelting Co., and the Calumet
The Best of BEDS
New Mexico Mining Company, also located in Hop Canon, reports work
The Best of BATHS
starting in earnest Monday and ex
The Best of BRONCHOS
pects something good after a little
more work Is accomplished. Magda- Combined with FISHING, HUNTINO, TENNIS, HORSEBACK
lena News. V
, RIDINQ, DANCING, Etc. Our Illustrated Booklet of the
.
Foley Kidney Pills.
Upper Pecos sent free on request.
Will reach your Individual case it you
VALLEY RANCH, N. M.
VALLEY RANCH,
have any form of kidney , and bladder
(rouble or urinary irregularities. Try
Phone Valley Ranch..,
them. For sale by all druggists.
K ,
v -k
f.
t
- -
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book-wa- led.

Fishing at Its 'Best !

super-Intendin-

a few weeks more open season.
The Valley Ranch
The THREE Ranch
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SOFT DRINKS
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Candidate for State Senator.
Fred H. Ayers of Estancia announc
es himself as a candidate for stats
senator from Torrance county.

Jaffa's Candidacy.
"I am not at all an active nor aggressive candidate for the nomination
,of the Republican party for governor," said Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
state for Xew Mexico, who was in the
city on business matters yesterday. "1
am quite frank to say, however," continued the genial secretary, "that if
the party decided I would fill the bill
I most certainly would accept the

Enough To Go Around.
There are just enough "Progres
sives" in Xew Mexico to fill each state
office, and should they put up a ticket
at the coming elction, they would, no
doubt, receive enough votes to get
their names into the first state Offi
cial Register,

Mills For the Senate.
The Fort Sumner Republican Club high honor."
endorses Governor William J. Mills
modest
Mr. Jaffa is naturally
as first U. S. Senator from Xew Mex about his own chances, but appears
ico for his "ability as a lawyer, judge, to be fairly confident that, he would
Both the "Progres- come out of eastern New Mexico
and governor."
sive and Republican element of San where he is well and favorably
Juan county favor the governor also. known with a good solid string of
Ives ror Senator.
delegates. It appears to be tolerably
Eugene S. Ives of Tucson, Arizona, certain that he would be supported by
made formal announcement of his can Chaves, Curry, Eddy, Roosevelt
and
didacy for United States senator on possibly Lincoln county.
the Democratic ticket He declared
Quite apart from his own possible
himself for reinserting the judiciary candidacy, Mr. Jaffa believes that
recall provision in the constitution generally speaking the Republican
of Arizona after the territory be party must nominate good, clean hon
comes a state and said his slogan est representative citizens" for office
would be "progressive Democracy." on the ticket this fall If it wants to
Marcus A. Smith, also a candidate for make a big winning In the new state..
United States senator, likewise main The secretary says that Republican
tains his legal residence at Tucson. prospects are good over in his section
Fullen Net a Candidate.
and that the situation is helped from
The Morning Journal has received a Republican standpoint by the lack
the following telegram from L. O. of harmony among ,fhe Pecos valley
Fullen of Roswell. "In your issue of Democrats. Albuquerque Journal,
the 13th Inst., I note you print a pros- j
Fort Sumner Republican Club.
The Fort Sumner Republican Club
pective state ticket with my name
appearing as a candidate for attorney was organized Tuesday night with a"
general. For your Information and charter membership of
perothers who may be misled by reason sons. The following named officers
of having read the ticket referred to, were elected: President, Arthur E. Cur-reI will advise that I have never been,
first
Dr. J. H.
and am not now an applicant, and Fleming; second
Capwould not accept the attorney gener- tain Mclntyre;
secretary, Roy C.
if
nominated." Albuquerque
alship
corresponding secretary, Dr.
Morning Journal.
A. J. Oakes.
.
Folk to Address Convention.
The following resolution was unaW. T. Thornton, who nimously adopted
has been at St. Louis trying to raise
Resolved That we declare our allecampaign funds tor the Democrats giance to the principles of the Reand to see about the vote in the coal publican party as exemplified by our
camps of the St. Louis, Rocky Moun distinguished
William
President,
tain and Pacific Railroad in Colfax Howard Taft, who, as an exponent of
county, whose principal owners live in good government has the confidence
St. Louis, has the acceptance, of ex- - and support of the party,
Governor Joseph Folic to address 'the i That we express our appreciation
Democratic state convention at Santa and admiration of our delegate in
Fe on October 3. Folk has been prom Congress, Honorable William H. Anised incidentally that New Mexico will drews, through whose untiring efforts
cast its votes in the Democratic na- we have been at last admitted to the
tional convention for Folk. It is also sisterhood of states and to whom
reported that the national committee great credit is due for his bringing
has informed the territorial committee New Mexico up to an equal footing
with the several states of the Union
that it could spare no more than
for a slush fund to carry the new and that he Is entitled to full recogstate, and that it may not be more nition for his services in behalf of thepeople whom he has so ably representthan $20,000.
ed In Congress.
Vaughn Entertains the Delegates.
That the wise, economical adminis
alone
as
most
stands
Vaughn
the
tration of Governor William J. Mills
peculiar town in New Mexico it has brings him forward for our choice for
not a candidate for any' public office United States
Senator, that his suo
at the coming election and the popu- Icess as a
lawyer, judge and stateslation of the place is over a thou man has demonstrated
his ability and
sand, too. Vaughn is not disinterest fitness for a position in the
United
ed in politics just what the cause States
' In
of
Senate,
appreciation
ot the lack of political candidates is which we
pledge him our loyal sup-- t
a mystery, unless it is that the neo- - j nort towards
hia elWlnn.
pie are too prosperous and too busy
Be It further resolved: That a copy
to devote their time to public
of these resolutions be furnished to
That the people are interest- j the press and that a
copy be sent to
ed in politics is shown by the fact j President
Taft, Governor Mills, Dele-- i
that they went after and secured the gate Andrews
and to chairman of the"
Democratic county convention
for State Republican Committee, Hon. H.
their county, although to get it they lO. Bursum.
fifty-thre- e

t,

t,

i

I

$40,-00-

fcantf are uautat is tte ttortjr n Marfti

C22 ALE, rSLD

agreed to pay all the expenses of the
delegates, some 117 in number. That's
the way Vaughn does things. El Paso
Herald.

0

Ttfcpboa feed 35 and hav
ywtr orders delivered.
cod and kKitioj

CBEKKY, LEB8X SODA, RON BREW

:: x x
Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
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BLCSDIIE FIZZ,
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COCO COLA,
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN
AND MOST POPULAR

THE OLDEST

BROTHERS
INSTITUTION IN

THE SOUTHWEST
COLRSES

COMMERCIAL, LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC

Academic and Preparatory Courses
Boarding and Day Students.

Studies Resumed
September 5th.

form Separate Departments
Send for Prospectus

BROTHER EDWARD, PRES

New Mexico Military

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War De
partment as "Distinguished Institu
tion." Army officers detailed by War
Department.
Through Academic course, prepar
ing young mn for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
in all respects.
REGENTS
E. A. CAKOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary.
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and Illustrated ca
talogues address:

IB

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

j

Superintendent

i
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CALL REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

By order of the Central Executive Committee of the Republican paity
in and for the countv of Santa Fe, a delegate convention
representing
the various precincts of said County is hereby called to meet in the main
Courtroom at the Court House of the County of Santa Fe in the
City
of Santa Fe, on the 23th day of September, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
for the purpose of electing the delegates to represent the
County of Santa
re in ine .territorial umvention of the Republican party which is to meet
at Las Vegas, New Mexico on the 28th day of September, 1911.
The Convention for the County of Santa Fe shall be
composed of the
number of delegates from each precinct hereinafter designated to be
selected by primary conventions of the several precincts of .the county
which shall be held on the 22nd day of this month at 4 o'clock
p. m. in
all Precincts except Xos. 3, 4, 17 and 18, and in said Precincts N6s.
3, 4, 17 and 18 at 7:;i0 o'clock p. m., and to be called to order by the
parties and at the phwes mentioned,
Pet.
No. Del.
1
2 Eutemio Boybal at Schoolhouse on the hill.
2
2 Hipolito Dominguez, at the Schoolhouse.
3
11 Nicolas Sena at S. Vigil Hall.
4
11 Ceferino Baca at Cordova Hall.
5
5 Felix Romero y Dominguez, at the Schoolhouse.
6
2 Bonifacio! Narbaiz, at the house of T. Alarid.
7
3 Matias Jfontoya, at Rafael Granite's Hall.
'
8
2 Pedro O tiz y Pino, at St. Joseph's Hall.
9
3 Tomas I pybal, at Schoolhouse, District 9.
10
5 H. C. Kinsell at Schoolhouse.
11
1. Escolastijo Martinez, at the Schoolhouse.
12
3 Roque Tudesque, at the Schoolhouse.
13 '
2 Antonio Gurule, at Tabor's store.
14
3 Reyes Ortega, at the Schoolhouse.
15
2 Bias Quintana, at the Schoolhouse.:
:"
16
4 Alfredo Lucero, at the Schoolhouse.
17
8 C, C. Closson, at Fred Lopez's Hall.
.
18
7 R. L. Bica, at the main room in the Courthouse.
' 2 Antonio
19
(Garcia y Armijo, at the Schoolhouse.
.
20
1 Apolino Romero, at the Schoolhouse.
21
1 Otto Gojtz at Goetz's store.
22
1 Epimeniin Romero, at the Schoolhouse.
2 Romulo jBenavidez at the Schoolhouse.
23
24
1 Guadalupe Mdntoya, at the house of G. Montova.
All said primaries ihust be called to order by the party above named
at the time designated to wit: at 4 o'clock p. m. in all' precincts bevond
the city of Santa Fe and at 7:30 o'clock p. m. in all precincts in the
city of Santa Fe, being 3, 4, 17 and 18.
;
Ample opportunity should be given for nomination of officers of the
meeting as well as delegates to be selected, and when there be more
than one candidate for the office, or competing for delegate there mut
be a division and tellers appointed to count them, and the
majority has
control.
AH persons belonging to the Republican
party and sustaining the
Republican party principles, as members of the party, are entitled to
x
participate in the putnaries.
a
, September 15, 1911.
T. B. CATRON,
, ;
'v I t
"
Chairman Republican Central Committee.
,
,
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Pleasing to the eye, the foot and
the pocketbook. In other words,
exclusive appearance, perfect fit,
and moderate price. We believe
that no woman who sees these
shoes will pass them by. We
urge critical inspection.

FOR MEN
They are corking good
shoes. The quality is
right there, and when
it comes to style and

fit they are

0

Secretary Republican Central Committee.

that it is im-

spicuous
possible

to

overlook

them.

We show the
latest models in all
the popular leathers,

PAT. CALF, GUN METAL, BOX CALF,
VICI KID, RUSSIAN CALF
(LACE OR BUTTON). ,

.

i
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per aurath, by carrier... .75
65
Dally, per month, by mail
7.00
Daily, per year, by mall

Dally, six

month,

.

by mall

Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
Weekly, per quarter

M.

3ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

1.00
.60
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BEFOULING OUR OWN NESTS.
'RODEY WAS THE GOAT.
it js a latter day habit of a respecta-anothe- r
The Morning Journal has unearthed
crime of which the Republi- - ble portion of Americans to think
can organization of New Mexico and 0t their fellow citizens as about the
its chairman Holm O. Bursum, are al- - rottenest bunch 'of grafters that ever
Ameri-ha- s
leged to be guilty. The organization reared its head The average
sought to bring about harmoay in can community instead of being proud
Bernalillo county, which in itself is a 0f its government, of its officials, of
dastardly outrage, for the Journal's us public 'men, takes delight in believ-maicihas always been: "Let is have ing the worst possible of them and in
of fjve calling them "gangsters," "grafters,"
Trouble." The
of the organization, or territorial cen- - and that for no particular reason at
tral committee, went so far, as to rec- - all, except the general impression that
ognize the original committee chosen the American form of government
at the primaries and convention of breeds corruption and that therefore
1908, the last general election held in any one in public life is a corruption-NeMexico, and which at that time ist.
was a committee recognized by the Al- This habit of thinking ill of
Journal and lauded to the selvS exists in every COminanity and
"true-blureform" and extnu3
skies as being
jnt0 other spheres than that
In the eyes of the 0r
public life. "Knocking" is a charac-Journa- l
this recognition is a serious teristically American term end: we all
mistake that will simply wreck the- - profSS t0 hate the "knocker," but one
Gillenwater end of the party, although Eeeds but attend a
reform
fortunately, that end of the party in or progressive or revival meeting to
Bernalillo county is small in numbers, hear more croaking and knocking than
'
yet, great in the noise it makes.
exists among ten times the population
v
The Journal, of course, cannot meet in any other country.
the issue directly. It must becloud it
0scar P Augtin( chief of the United
and therefore, declares wildly that states Rureau of Statistics discussine
Bernalillo county will never again sub the question in the October number of
mit to Hubbellism, and that Holm O. Popular Mechanic Magazine declares
Bursum and the Republican party or- that the habit of "knocking" everybody
ganization of New Mexico, are bolster and everything, of asserting that all
whatever that tne things which are happening are
ing up "Hubbelism,'
means. It prints a history of the past wrong, of bewailing conditions of toten years to show how "it" destroyed day as worse than those of
yesterday
Hubbelism in Bernalillo county, al and worse among our own people than
it
holler
the
makes, those of some other country or corn- though judging by
Hubbelism seems a lively and deter- - munity. is too prevalent.
mined corpse.
"The tendency toward
says':
In writing this history, the Journal,
the 'yellow'
in every discussion of
.
an important chapter,
a
chapter ditions in our own country, of search-whic- h
V
is better known to it, than
.,
ujj auu uunu me iauu iu uuu &uuic
any other newspaper or individual. It nig
, r.r l ,j :
means
ui
icauiug ..luieiiuaiib tu iuiuh
covers only one day in party history,
ill of their own people and their own
but one of its most momentous days,
is unfortunate.
It is worse
the day, seven years ago, on country,
is positively bad. It dethan
it
that,
which Hon. Bernard S. Rodey was deof country, it is destrucfeated at Albuquerque for the nomin- stroys priae
tive of patriotism. And much of it,
ation for Congress, by Hon. William J J.
much of the criticism
of '; things
Andrews.
of today as compared with those of
The Journal knows 'hat t'le fight
is based upon misconcep
was not against Bernard 3. Rodey but yesterday,
tion, inaccurate iinferences jnaccur- "it
was ate statements.
against the Hubbels, and thai
one Holm O. Bursum who superseded
"It is so easy to complain about
Frank A. Hubbell as chairmen of the
I know
territorial central committee as ihe other people's management.
of no easier or more delightful occupafruits of that fight. It was Holm O.
of managing other peo- Bursum who led the forces that put tion than that
th n,iPt.,9 nn th Trhho,i flnmi,,. Pte's business at long distance and
tion at that time, and the files of the
';
Journal "will bear witness to the bitter- xiut Luc xreupm wuu uuve uuiil uy mai
to themwho
are
business,
responsible
ness of Frank A. Hubbell against Holm
selves and .heir families and their
O. Bursum for the time being.
stockholders and their stockholders'
On the eve of the vote for delegate amnies
and t0 the publIc under tne
to Congress, Bernard S. Rodey, the laws which
govern and directly control
eloquent, the magnetic, the popular, tneir worKj are muC l better Me t0
the energetic Irishman, who had made judge whether this or that line of
in Congress, was told: "If you duct or tnls or that fallure to utilize
throw Hubbell overboard, you will be a natural proaact is really a 'waste'
renominatea:" noaey naa nis neart or whether the elimination of that
set upon renomination but he answer- waste by the necessary outlay therefor
ed, bravely: "Frank A. Hubell has would or would not produce an equal
been my friend in need end I am not or greater waste of the caoital
already
going to desert him in his hour of accumulated, end for the conservation
need." The next morning, the Jour- - 0, wnich
tny are responsible."
nal had flopped from Rodey to An- drews.
A ROAD BUILDER.
It was the territorial convention
O. Bursum is a roadbuilder.
H.
Hon.
that nominated Delegate Andrews that
He
to construct the first railput Hubbelism out of business In Ber- road helped
in New Mexico.
He has been
nalillo county! What had gone before
himself a railroader. He has laid out
been
clihad
but preliminary to this
max when the territorial organization) highways in various, parts of the Terwas wrested out of tue Hubbell hands; ritory, several of them monumental.
was he who first employed convicts
what followed merely made sure of the It
tn vrn A ImiI lift n tr 4wt XTvnr Mavtnn
ITa
job. The Republican organ zation the realized tnat ft convlct
the pen,.
t
Journal
it the "gang," and
should not compete with free
the national administration, stood be tentiary
hind Governor Otero when he trampled
8,.tivItie8 into channels in which they
n
C
The day 0f 8 would not compete with the working-called
Hubbelism was over; it will men of
commonwealth.
He
the
come again either ,in Bernalillo Tised tne method
and plan under
county or in New Mexico. Whenever whicn convicts have been employed
any newspaper, or any Taction, Taises sjnce on road work.
He conceived
that cry it unows it is raising a bug- - the Scenic Highway
Santa Fe
up
aboo that has no substance.
Canon and to the Pecos, to be & link
At the present day, Frank A. Hub- - in a
superb highway fromthei j Colo-be- ll
is a worker in the party ranks; rado to the Texas line, to bisect the
he has taken his deposition in good state from end to end, to be a delight
grace; he may be working for more to the tourist and a source of income
of to the people of New Mexico.
prominence, as is the privilege
He
every citizen; he may have many fol- - constructed the most difficult part, a
lowers and the suspicion seems well series of switchbacks, over the Dalton
founded that within the party in Ber- - Divide. In everything he haa eVer
nalillo county,' he has more follow- - undertaken he has shown himself of
ers and votes than the other side: butNntensely practical turn of mind. He
even though he should demonstrate has done many things for the com.
this to be a fact at the primaries and monwealth, and one of these, the
in convention, there need be no fear building or roads, ushered in the era
of the revival of what was called Hub- - of good road building that is one of
most popular
belism and what it stood for, and
activities of the
which was finauy and effectually put commonwealth at this day and has
out of existence forever in New Mexi- - accompnsnea untoia gooo m every
""
co, by no other organization than the county.
;
'
Republican organization,
which the
Journal today pleases to call "The' France is the country where living
Gang," an organization that with Holm 18 sUPPsed to' be' cheap and where
O. Bursum at its head, stands for the the mechanic who earns a dollar a
even a day is considered a prince amoaf: his
political square aeal. yea
square deal to the fellow who is down ien6yr wkers. ,'Yet, In France, milk
'
at present sells for eight to ten cents
and out.
,a quart; beans at. 12 cents a pound;
' Vaughn, Guadalupe county, has set buttr at 30 centa a Pund: lettuce fct
an example of
that flve eents a head reWh meat at 20
shames some of the v larger towns. 06,148 a pound 'or the cheapest cut
Wam
these high
Vaughn wanted a couaty convention. Franc can
It finally landed , the 'Democratic pricB uPn th truBt8 or uPn the
convention of 117 delegates upon mak- - tarlff' Dut they are beinS blamed upon
ing two pledges. One was that som one and riots are tak,1& PIace
Vaughn would not present a single dally ln th larSr towns, from which
l. the wrong men suffer.
candidate for office, which meant self- - 88
and the other, that Vaughn 'tatters can help the high prices as
pay for the expenses of the 117 t,e as wholesalers. The factors that
'
cause high prices the world oyer are
delegates, which meant
for so small a community. But that mucn deeper seated than the factors
la the New Mexico war of dolnc aa4 that are on the surface and are blam- by the thoughtless, both ln the
getting things when once public spirit
v
- united states ana w ramce.
, Is aroused.
i

"anti-Hubbell-

,

i

'He

con-omi-

,.,:,.,

con-goo-

ft,

er

te

y

public-spiritedne-

nt

.

V-

CD

JVIII I I
11JU

skull-dugger- y

,

Without organiza
political parties.
tion, this world's work could not be
done at this time and age. To he a
gaflBster, therefore, is to he working
with and within an organization. To
be pure, good and holy from the poli
tical standpoint, according to the
Journal, is to be. like it, a bush
f- '
whacker''
:

A

SOUTHERN
DEMOCRAT'S
''
OPINION.
j
Governor O'Neal of Alabama1, 'despite his Irish name, is a Southerner,
he ia a dyedVintthe-woo- l
Democrat,
and at the meeting of the. governors
at Spring Lake, New Jersey,; this
week, he undoubtedly voiced the honest opinioniof the Southern Democrats
when he said:
"There is a movement which seems
.

to be gathering strength in certain
sections of the country, that tends
to weaken rather than strengthen ex
ecutive authority; and that is the
system of Initiative, referendum and
recall. If a law is in violation of the
constitution, invades vested rights
or destroys individual liberty, th.
only remedy can be found in the
courts"; and where the system of re
call of Judges prevails, overthrowing
aR it does the independence of the ju
diclary, the courts would degenerate
into tribunals organized chiefly to
register popular judgment on all legal questions." It was pleasing" tc
know, he added, that this "insidious
popular vagary" will meet with thc
almost unanimous opposition of the
,
American bar.
.

Jacob A. Riis, under the title "A
St. George"; reviews,, in 'tht
October Scribner, the fight which or
ganized charity has made against the
dragon, Poverty. Mr. Riis's know!
edge and enthusiasm enable him
to present a picture of what is al
most a social revolution. He outlines
the direction in which the future battle is to be waged not so much
through charity as by removing the
causes of poverty and misfortune.
Child labor is to be stopped, the
houses for the poor are to be reconstructed, children are to be taught
skilled labor, mothers are to be shown
how to raise healthy children; and
all these things are not a "&eam of
Modern

lf

one-hal-

The board of county commissioners
of Las Animas county, Colorado, has
ordered steel sign posts placed on the
highway that follows the Santa Fe
Trail and also on the superb scenic
highway to Raton pass and to Walsen- burg and La Junta. That Is doing
what the wise lawmakers of New Mex
ico recognized as an Important matter, even years ago, for there Is a
statute in the Compiled Laws of 1897,
that directs county commissioners in
New Mexico to do this very thing, air
though very few have taken time and
interest enough to attend to this duty.

Continued

The Palace Hotel
William Vaughn, Prop.

of the Best Hotels

One

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

RECENTLY

SANTA FE S IDEAL
OPENED,
eral meeting and to aid the discussion'
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
of the question.
County Superintendents.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly f nrnished,
The board took action regarding the
well lighted and ventilated,
certification of county superintendRooms en suite with private bath an i phone.
ents as required by the laws of 1907
FINK SAMPLE ROOM,
and 1909, and specified that any perCHEERFUL DINING
son to be eligible to the , office of
RATES $2.50 TO
THOS. DORAN
ROOM. FINE CUISINE
county superintendent of schools un$3.00 A DAY
Proprietor.
der the provisions of these acts must
show that he or she has been educact-e- d
in the following branches: reading,
penmanship, orthography, English,
(grammar and composition), geography, arithmeticc, physiology, and United States history.. i,Thej expression
in those
'rpractical experiences
branches taught in the public schools"
as found in the law was interpreted Short Orders run Day & Night.
Regular Meals 25c.
by the board to mean that the candiFurnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
date must have had at least one year's
experience in teaching in the public 222 San Francisco Street
::
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop
::
schools or have experience in supervis
ing sucn scnoois."
IS

Coronado Restaurant

-

TO AND FROM HOSWELL
Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn tor Rosrell, dally
Automobile leaves Vaughn for
at 8:30 a. m. ttnd arrives at Ros-weat 3:30 p. m., Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
The
fare between Santa F and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10.
Reserve seats on auto,
eoblle by wire. J. W Socksrd.
Ros-we-

ll

1

Neal Treatment

Says He Hears It Is Kind That Will Washington Defeats St. Louis 5 to 4;
Boston Takes One From
Bring Development, to the
New State.
Cleveland 6 to 0.
A. W. Green, president of the National Biscuit Company which has
250 stores and factories ln the United States, arrived today at noon in
his private car Constitution. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Green and their
two beautiful young daughters.' Also
by Louis Isselhardt, traffic manager of
the National Biscuit Company.
Mr. Green said to a representative
of the New Mexican this afternoon:
"I am on my way to the coast making
one of a series of tours through the
country. I am delighted with New
Mexico. Its vastness as well as its
beauty appeal to me. All you need
here is evidently capital and I am delighted to hear that the constitution
adopted by your constitutional convention Is the kind that will attract
capitalists to pour their treasures into
your fertile soil and build up mighty
'
industries."
v
Mr. Green inquired about the resources of New Mexico, the population and
the effect of the bracing climate. "It
is unquestionably a glorious tBing to
have a good climate ln which to
live, for one is bo dependent on climate for health," he said.

Evrti'S

Ev-ar- ts

HAS BECOME KNOWN ALL OVER

THE WORLD AS

That will entirely neutralize and remove from the system all
trace of afcoholic poison and render the drinker absolutely
free from aprctite, craving or desire for alcoholic beverages of
any kind whatsoever, it is administered
;

.
a

noted business men were gathered.
Mr. Green and his party saw the
sights of Santa Fe this aftempon
and then left at 4 o'clock for Albuquerque en route to the coast , .

Herewith are some Bargains offered
the New Mexl.aa mating
Cede ef Civil Procedure f the
Territory of New Mexico, ill?. ihee
beun. $i; paper bound. 75c Missouri
Pletflig forms,. 5; Missouri . Cods
Flemings. IS; the two for $16.
Adapted to New Mexico Coda, Lows
ef New Mexico, i8S9. UD1 and IMS,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather; $3.
Sheriffs Flexlbk
OoTor'Poekit Dockets, single, $ilJ6;
two or mere books, $1 each.. New
M'xico Supreme Court Reports, He
and 1$ tacluslve, $3.30 each. ' Com
76 . Coat
pilatiem Corporation
titetfon- Mining Laws, 0 iCHoiefi
Hgost ef New Vxiee Beyorta. feU
jhooav UM: full Hat erkeoliant
b

Every patient is benefitted mentally, morally and financially. Every organ of the body is brought into a more
healthy condition. The man's health is decidedly Improved.
THE NEAL TREATMENT has been of fically adopted by
the government of Australia and other state governments-anSIXTY-ON- E
INSTITUTES are now in operation or opening in.
the United States and foreign countries.
d

Literature and Full Information Will

Be

Furnished Upon Application

The Original Neal Three.Day Cure.
CALL OR WRITE

mb-pan-

'

-

NEAL INSTITUTE
fVi-

-

Pkase, 321,

X ; RAIN POSTPONES
GAME AT PHILADELPHIA.
X
X

X
X

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.

16.

American.

X

first

Chicago-Philadelphi- a,

X game postponed;

rain.

.

$

X
X
X
X
X
X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Washington, 5; ?t. Louis, 4.
Washington, D. C, Sept 16. First

game:

'.

"

American.

R. H. E.
St. Louis
4. 8
3
- 7
Washington
3
Cleveland, 0; Boston, 6.
Boston,
16; First
Mass.,
Sept.

.........

game:,

.

.

American,

'

.

v

R. H. E.
Cleveland
....0 3 2
Boston,
8
3
8eeond Game Also Postponed.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 16. Ameri?
can
second
game, also postponed on account of
rain.
BostorvStt Louis' Games Postponed.
,
St. Louis, Mo., Sept 16. National
Eoston-St- .
Louis, ', two games post
poned; wet grounds.
Detroit, 6; New York.3.
-- New
York, Sept, 16. First Game,
.American.
'
'
R. H. E

..........6

Chicago-Philadelph-

.......

The Only Cure
INJECTIONS ;

BALL GAMES POSTPONED
BECAUSE OF RAIN.

fo:
.
.
Looks Like
Mr. Green looks likes the great
and he takes a profound interest
in the politics of the country as well
as devoting much of his time to building up the largest industry of Its kind
ln the world.
'
Detroit . .
... .. . . ...5 11 2
While en route he and his party New Tork ...
, 8
2
y......;..i..3
were feted in many of the large cities,
the financiers Rendering- him lunchThe New Mexican
Com.
eons and banquets at which scores of pahy has prepared civilPrinting
and criminal

ALCOHOLISM

WITHOUT HYPODERMIC

CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY
PRAISES OUR CONSTITUTION.

5

FOR

4

WASHINGTON AVENUE

MONTEZUMA HOTELS

it

eidSt.

the West

in

rooms in surra with private bath
Cnisiae and.
Large Sample
A
Table Servicd
Room for Commercial Travelers
Unexcelled

from Page One.

-

512 Ncrti S

ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months or years' time. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment In all respects as is consistent with
safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

I

x

f

Assistant Cashier.

c

Mill

Are You a Seller? An advertisement in the classified columns of the
The New Mexican has become tired New Mexican will put your real estate
of mentioning all the candidates for on the market effectively. , It will put
office, any kind of office, in every one the facts of your property before the
of the twenty-sicounties of the terrt eyes of all possible buyers.
tory. The Sunday edition of the New
York World would hold the names no LET THE WANT
'
,. . COLUMN DO IT.
longer.
A good live aBverusement in the
Have you Kurnisheor Rooms to Rent? Want column of the New Mexican will
A little campaign Want advertising rent any property that is rentable.
in the New Mexican will keep the in- There is always some one that wants
come from your furnished rooms from what you have got,-bu- t
you must let
The classified columns are them know
lapsing.
If you want anything on earth try
always looked up closely and it will
r evr Mexican Want Ad
pay you well to use them.

Thci

Cashier.

:T ,
:
Capital Stock,
$150,000
and
Undivided
Surplus
Profits,
80,000

BOARD GRANTS CERTIFICATES.
Now we have it! The colored gentleman is out of the wood pile! The
Albuquerque Morning Journal has let
the cat out of the bag! The
of Holm O. Bursum has beenj
laid bare to the world.
The voters,
have ben informed.
"Bursum is al
That is the crime, that
gangster!"
is the high misdemeanor that closes
the gates of political salvation to
him.
Hasn't .the Journal said so?
And what is a gangster?
In the
eyes of the Journal and the guerillas
in its train, a gangster is a man
who believes in organization.
Holm
O. Bursum has been at the head of
the Republican party organization of
New Mexico for seven years. That is
a damnable crime in Itself. .He has
led that organization to victory again
and again, when, according to the
Journal, the other side should have
been permitted to win. That is worse
than a felony!
In the eyes of the same guerillas,
President Taft is a gangster. In fact,
it has said so indirectly. President
Taft believes in organization.
AH
parties do, the Socialist more than
any other party. Even the Progressive Republicans begin to talk organization.
The government of the United
States is an organization.
Whenever
any individual has any grievance
against Uncle Sam, he does not go
out and raise an army and march
cn Washington.
He submits his
case to the organization, to the courts.
There would be no end of guerilla
warfare if every individual followed
the example of the Journal.
Whenever any sorehead takes of
fense at an organization, he calls it
a gang. There are gangs in churches
in secret societies, in government, in

READ,

F. AlcKANE,

MEXICO.

Con-ner-

ARIZONA'S ASSESSMENT.
The assessment of Arizona for this
year which adds up a round $100,000,-000- ,
includes $26,476,175 for city and
town lots and improvements thereon.
or more than twice the amount that
New Mexico city and town lots and
improvements are assessed. It in-- j
eludes $14,139,089 for lands and improvements thereon, $10,780,554 for
mining property; $7,780,554 for livestock, or considerable more than in
New Mexico, although Arizona has
the number of sheep
less than one-haand less cattle. Arizona assesses
her railroads at $19,052,313 and mis
cellaneous property at $14,122,055. In
every classification, the assessment is
much larger tharthat of New Mexico
with
people, a greater
area, more railroads and greater natural wealth, in all except one, that, ol
exemptions which in Arizona amount
f
of
to $1,780,401, or about
those in New. Mexico.

J.B.

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN NEW

P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SON

A GANGSTER.

President

OF SANTA FE.

v

to.

16, 1911.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ESPE

Santa Fe Planing

'

PALEN,

Larches,

-

f&r

J.

Then Act!

!-

THE

2.00

.......

That Fire Insurance?

Think About It

stand-patter-

i.50

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
It li sent to
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper In New Mexico.
circulation
and
a
and
has
growing
large
in
the
Territory,
every postotfice
wonik the intelligent and progressive people ol the Southwest.
(union

TSt.

THE PRIMARIES.
The Republican primaries called for
next Friday in Santa Te county, take
the place of the old New England
Town meeting in Massachusetts, or
of the direct poll for nominations;
in Oregon.
They are the broad
ground upon which all factions, allj
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
voters, meet on equal terms. They
are the opportunity for reformers, for
for any
progressives, for
-ether breed or political creed, to dem
onstrate that they have the voters
with them. They may be turned into
COMPANY
MOULTON a deliberative assembly, or into a poll- - j
ing pla.ee, at which various 'factions'
measure their strength. They are the
SANTA FE, N. M.
GENERAL AGENTS,
proper place at which to bring about
reform.
The reformer who does not
-make a stand in the primaries, will be
eyed with suspicion afterwards; most
party workers, believe that he should
hold his peace until the next primary.
What are the progressives and others in Santa Fe going to do about the
primaries? There they are offered
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
their inning; there they have an opof
sinportunity
demonstrating their
Window Frames,
Wainscotting,
cerity and their strength. If defeated,
Mouldings,
Door Frames,
should they not bow to the will of the
Ceiling,
Sash, Doors,
Casings, Base,
majority? Is not this a government
Dry Run Flooring Custom Work,
by majority? Since when is it an accepted principle that the majority
Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures; also General Cabinet
must submit to the will of the minoriWork, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
ty? If the progressives do not have
v.
the majority and therefore are unwilliguaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
ng- to enter the primary, does it not
We solicit a liberal share of your patronage. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
demonstrate that they have not done
their preliminary work well or that
their cause is unjust? No permanent
Specifications, Etc.
Phone Black 33166.
political reform or progress can come
from above, from the high brows, it
must come from and through the
masses, the voters, the primaries.
MRS. W. LINDHARDT, PALACE AVE.
The New Mexican guarantees that
if the progressives in any one of the
Our Workmanship
TheUtest
XT
precincts of the county have the maJL-fIjority of the votes at the primary, Fashions ini JIT
Denotes Experience
1 V
that is, a legal, clear majority of ReWe have pleased many Let us please you.
publican voters of that precinct in attendance at that primary, their delegations will be seated in the county
The editor of .the Wihard. Record
convention. : Their opponents will the future but are now actively under in
a red hot Hinky-Dink- ,
Fingy
moveto
this
Is
be hoped, that
probably have agreed beforehand on way. It
Bathhouse John, Tammany Hall
a delegation for which they will cast ment will also reach New Mexico, the
their votes; the progressives should condition of some of whose poor, even editorial, winds up tearfully: "The
Democratic party may be defeated in
do the sime. They should make them
is as deplorable as the coming election, but the principle
in
Santa
here
Fe,
selves heard and felt at the proper
some of the poorest of the will live, and in the end triumph."
and should be as willing as their: that of
in the
city slums. Thus coming events cast their shadow
opponents to submit to the voice of foreignIs poor indeed great
for the genuine already over the House of Mourning.
work
the people. Could anything fairer or Here
reformer!
equarer be asked?

: How About

CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
General Manager.

r.

FE,

i

PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,

NEW MEXICAN, SANTA
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dockets especially for the use of Justices of the pesos. They are especial-I- r
v
ruled, with; printed headings, in,
either Spanish or English, nude ot
good reoerd paper, strongly and dur
ably bound, with leather back and,
oovers nd canvas sides, ball fuH
index to front and the foes of justices
of the peace and constables printed.
In fnl) on the Srst page. The pages
are 1$
Inches. These hooks are.
made up-leirV and criminal dockets,
separate of
pages each, or wttkY
both civil and criminal bound la one
hook, 80 pages dvU and 320 pages,
criminal. To introduce them they are,
offered at the following prices
CM! or Criminal ... ...... ..... $3.71
Combined Civil and Crlaltt.il .. 4.0$
For 46 eents s41fsoiisJ for. a smalt,
docket, or 68 costs additional for a
somblnatlon docket, they will be sent
by matt or prepaid axpiessv Cash1 ta,
ran must aeeompany order. State
stately whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. ;
,

n

'

If

yon want anytr'--t

U In C

on earth
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tn-tfVt- it

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

UNITED STATES BANK 4 TRUST CO.

SSGUL

1.

B. LAU6HLIN,

T.'

President

W. E. GRIFFIN,

PLAZA BAKERY

OPENING

FRESH

Wednesday, Sept, 20th,
From 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 P.M.

MISS

H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,;
s
' j
Asst. Cashier1

AUGLER,

Er-vie-

1903.

Incorporated

1856.

Grimshaw.

Attorney B. M. Read has returned
from San Juan county where he went
ou land business.
J. R. Galusha, special agent of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail- way, is in the city.
'Mrs. J. H. Lewis has gone to Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, to visit her
daughter who is ill.
Attorney Francis C. Wilson. Cnit- -'
ed States attorney for the. Pueblo In
dians, is at Albuquerque.
Mason H. Stone and Alphonso A.
Wyman are Boston mining men reg-

LADIES ATTENTION!
Our window is only a sample of what we can show
you in the line bf : : : : ':

istered at the Palace Hotel.

salesmen at the Palace Hotel.
Cleofes Romero, warden at the
state penitentiary at Santa Fe. ac
companied
by his wife, went to
Las Vegas yesterday afternoon.
E, Earl Van Horn,, inspector ot the
cattle sanitary board was called to
Cerrillos by" telegram this afternoon
a carload of horses, i
You cannot make
mistake in coming in and ' to C.Inspect
M. Light, president of the New
$ Mexico Normal School at Silver City,
looking us over. Our stock is new
arrived vesterdav in attend tho moot.
$ ing of the board of education of which
and cannot help
please
he is a member.
"After spending several days in Las
Vegas, Dr. S. Alonzo Bright, who is at
the head of the Methodist mission- aries la this state,: left for Santa Fe
5E
this afternoon to attend the regular
it
1
1111
UUIIII
f
conference.
From Santa Fe
he will return to his home and head- :
P. O. Box, 219.
:
:
:
Phone 36
quarters in Albuquerque." Las Ve- gas Optic.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. James are on
their claim southeast of town. Mrs.

Silk

j

j

l
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SuretyBond s
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Home-Dresse-

LOANS

H:

119 San Francisco St,
-

-

Santa,

GOLD

FILIGREE----

-

i

HOUSE

HE

5.

I
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to buy

Rings, Brooches, Pendants, Neck Chains, Bracelets.
No style gift more desirable for your Eastern friends.

S"

lights.

(Old BpaTks

We have a lot of small

Peaches, but fine for
Peach Preserve and
Peach Jam, at

2c.a lb.
-

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
Cold Pure Spring
No Invalids:

Funeral Directors
PICTURE FRAMING

108 Palace Avenue
1

Day and Night Phone.

(

Phone, 130 Red.

s

rine tor Canning.

have

You

Call Early While the Slock is Plentiful.

THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

.

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
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BUTT BROS. CO.,
Always

Reliable
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Phone, Red
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Night Phone,Red 58.

Read, then Act!
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Carriage & Automobile

ceptionally good
Acrehouse and other improvements.
of
on
one
located
of
streets
Santa Fe.
age finely
principal
This is well worth your investigation.
five-roo-

PAINTING

Sign painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE

3 Acres of Ground,
part in Alfalfa, ex-

adobe

m

Phone Black No. 52

Phone Black

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

&

No. 229

Residence

Insurance Agency.

305 San Francisco Street.
X

S

X X X X X X

& X

X X

31

&

Son

STETSON STIFF
I CTVI PC INand
CAI
SOFT hats
FALL
Jl.I
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CURRENT WE WANT

10

SELL r

SAVES
EYES.
bill
open for your
that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
Cheaper,' cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than anything you can- get,

you
finest line of Reading and Student Lamps

SANTA ,FE;VATER;

ft

(a

'3s

-

i

vXIGHT-:COnPAI5IY-

.

A

.';

DRY GOODS

SELIGMAN

DRUGGISTS

J.P. Steed

-

x

3S3C

and are fine

now

the idefrthat these lamps are expensive.

XXSCXX

4

J

Listen ! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light ?
are using It. It saves on your light
pay for, by having It right where
THE
Our display rooms are
and

inspection; and we have

X

Handsome Skirts for Fall and Winter Wear

guarantee each and every Bot- tie we sell to last one year.

We

WAFA

w

FURNITURE AND

R

FANCY PATTERNS

"Wins'it'th'

door"

NQ? PROFIT ON THE UMP-I- TS
(

rs.

LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS

1
'
Voarlamaa dnavtra
Hahh
u not 13 TT
una,
xj.. 1.1a
4mciuiiucp
US Woodruff, Hayncs, F. E. Nuding, A.C.
what- jThomat, Dunlavr, Keefe. and McCord.
yOUf Orders
Also"Mlsser Grygla, Boyle, Jacobs,
HftTVRV.
Amelia MlP1o "rrnll
Jvmi
and
i
CARPENTERS
Bishop, and MifSes Ruth and Helen
BARTLETT PEARS
Laughlin. ' punch was served on the
AND CABINET MAKERS.
veranda by Miss Jose Grimshaw assisted
ripe,
by Mesdames Lavan and Catron. .
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
Miss Hatt p.lnved several selections
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
on the piano Tjliich proved a delight
KAUfJE &
to music lovers.
.
All Work Guaranteed.
Phone, Red 115
(Continued on Pane Bight.)
m

pvf

at the

urn were MesaameR-Finirand
assisted by Mesdames VickRoy,
Andrews and Touts.'
The cream was served by Mesdames Stauffer, ; Diaz, Walter and
Ervlen. Mrs. MoPIe served the salad.
Assisting Mrs. Winter in receiving

.

.

Water
$15 a Week

Pecos and Mora Rivers, ijioly Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks'
"
Write Pecos
Telepaph Glorieta

MULLIGAN & RISING,

...

Fancy ,
Alberta Peaches

Best of Beds

Best of Food

Mrs Winter's Rxnt!in
0ne of the largest receptions given
'
lth,s 6ummer was that Dy Mrs. T. Z.
Winter Thursday afternoon in honor'
of Mrs. Eppel of Florida and Mrs. C.
J. Dawe of Trinidad, Colorado. Over
150 guests were present and they en
joyed the affair very much. The decorations' were most elaborate and
beautiful. The porch, the main hall,
as well as the lawn leading to the
residence were decorated with Indian
rugs, their bright colors contrasting
Pleasantly with the deep green of the
grass. The dining room was, decorated with clematis and white tulle
was wrapped around the chandelierg.
The library was decorated in red and
the mass of cut;' flowers made the
house most attractive. The reception
room was decorated In pink, and green.
The guests were ushered Into the

In a few davs
we whT8to0d
coffee
"
nave
.
Rolls,

Ranch)

WINTER

,

j

Peaches

' NOTHING BETTER.

MONTHS are coming on, and you will
much time
This is the time, therefore, to buy Furniture, and a fine assortment of it can
be seen at our store. There is bird's eye maple, which is in
great demand, and other woods that are as beautiful.
We also have KITCHEN CABINETS with celluloid tops to
make the housewife's work a delight.
Also a splendid supply of CHINA DISHES for use on the
table.

THE

..

Free

THE V AUG HAN RANCH

THE MASTER TAILORS.

CO.

&

Special Sale

-,

Now is the time

SILVER

H. C. YONTZ,

WM. D. ARR1GH1

Phone. Red 64 ' fairs nf the snmmpr will ho tha "hnnu
warming" tonight at the new resi- dence of Bronson M. Cutting on Buentt'
Vista Heights. This residence, which.
...
t
uciui.iui UOsion style of El Ortiz hotel at Lamy,
was recenuy nnisnea. it contains a
fountain in its patio which at night
is beautifully illuminated by electric

ft

W. N. TOWNSEND

j

I

DINNER

MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

J

the" district 'court. Moiiarty Messen- ;
SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
ger. '
Mrs. Ruth . Williams stopped, over
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS
Tuesday night until Wednesday noon
on her wav trom Cloudcroft to Santa
Fe. She spent the day here visitine Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory
ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. Igfw. Clark
of Punta, who came in to meet her.
LAUGHL1N BLOCK,
Estancia News.
214 Don Gasper Avenue.
Mr- - and Mrs- - Reamer Billard of Sun-- 1
mount Sanatorium gave a very enjoy- ab' outing to Monument Rock this
week, the trip being made in
riages. The grandeur of Santa Fe
canon at this time of the year makes
PROPRIETOR.
this outing most enjoyable and If the
canon
the
were
up
bridges
repaired,
the outing would likely be taken by
more people.
Dr. and Mrs. E. McQueen Gray last
THE TIME TO BUY
evening at Rodey Hall, at the univerHOT
New
of
WATER BOTTLES
Mexico, at Albuquerque
sity
gave a reception to the new students.
Is
now.
We nave just received
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
made an address of welcome.
alargelinedirectfromfactory,
The
hriltiflnt vnt tit a" larfrlv a ttn HnI
thereby insuring fresh foods.
The members o Santa Fe Chapter,
Eastern Star, went to Bishop's Ranch
Monday for a picnic and had a most
enjoyable time. The beauty of this
ranch at this tim) of the year is striking and the ' delicious fruits that ere
j
(grown there are very appetizing, so
j
picnickers declared.

'"

i

tl I W
1 Pill
vllvf TT
--- --

,

j

0.C.WATS0N&C0.
SANTA FE, -

d

.

week---

nome booking we bake our
own bread, pies, cakes, etc. The
best meal in Santa Fe, regardless
of price, at 35 CENTS. Weekly or
monthly rates upon application,

W. G BUSH, Prop.

incon-testab- ly

j

The New State;

TRY OUR SUNDAY

mm

j

242 Lower Palace Avenue

REAL

Parlor Market
and Grocery

Tailors' word for it. Make
the test yourself. It is very
simple. We invite it.

!

t

A PRIVATE BOARDING

m Mm

Phone 49 Main

-

nnupflNY

INSURANCE

Phone 49 Main

at--

but

;(t

take our word for it,
D ON'T
don't take the Royal

1

Mists

a,

Phone, 152 Red.

AMADO GUTIERREZ. PROP.

j

B. S.

New Novelties in Skirts and

"
Sham
the
Nailing

"

'

i

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dillon and Mrs.
Sander of Encino. Torrance conn.
ty, are visitors in the city. .
B. W. Martin of Chicago and W. K.
Kafferof, Kansas City, are cut glass

AND CAKE

Fine Bread, 25c
Dally.
Fruits and Groceries
Confectionery.
FreshCreamPuffs Wednesday 4 Saturday

When we say say that every
" Royal " fabric is absolutely
Kt i.
i
all pure wool, we mean pure
'1
'
2
wool in the most exa ting and
The place where satis
Raton tomorrow evening.
literal sense; we mean total
Miss Lela A'rmijo, an attractive Al
a
is
faction
absolutely
hiinuernuH eirl. who has been visitine
freedom from sleazy, adulterfriends and relatives here and at Las ITUaranteed.
NothitlO
Vezas all summer has returned to her
ation, cotton or wool substi.
but the best the marhome in Albuquerque.
tutes. The Royal Tailors
On Tuesday evening of next week,
ket
affords
sale.
for
We
the Royal Neighbors and Modern
stand alone as the one tailorWoodmen will give a social and liter-- still
to
our
old
adhere
ary Atertainraent in Elks' hall, to!
ing house that not only spe
which the public is invited.
first
established
policy
Professor W. E. Garrison, president
cifically guarantees each fabric to be wool--an- d
of the New Mexico College of Agricul- by us of
wool alone but invites the acid test on every
ture and Mechanic Arts, is here to :
of
edu-tend the meeting
the board of
fabric we show. This will prove to you
Kansas City Corn-Fe- d
cation. He is at the Palace Hotel.
that the woolen you buy is all pure
Jesse L. Nusftaum of the School of
American Archaeology left yesterday
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
wool. The Royal Tailors are preeminently in a
for Greeley, Colorado. He will later,!
go to Washington, D. C, to attend
class by themselves. We claim to be a "Master"
Veal and amb.
the George Washington University,
doing special work.
in the art of measuring, as we have taken lesMr. and Mrs. F. Irvin, Mr. and Mrs.
sons in the Royal Shop at first hands.
C. W.,: Donkin,, Mrs. Lee Thompson)
Poultry, Fresh
and Albert Irviri drove1 to Santa Fe
Lee Thompson left
last
Needless to say "Satisfaction Guaranteed.",
Fisii, Fruits and Vegetables
Fe on business befo
4ar for
y

Established

BREAD
6 Loaves

the capital from Chamita.
F. G. Ringland of the U. S. forestry
TO WHICH
service is at the Monezuma.
!
All Are Cordially
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero
has gone south on business.
Invited.
Theodore Chacon, a businessman of
Las Vegas, is at the Montezuma.
A.
i
C; W. Reger, a furniture salesman of
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Burlington, Iowa, is at the Palace.
The Wallace Club is meeting this
afternon as the guests of Mrs. H. H. James has been ill in the hospital at
Dorman.
Santa Fe the past two months. Mori-artThe Saturday Card Club "is meeting
Messenger.
today at the home of Mrs. R. P.
Professor Fleming Bowlds .of the
-- ...'
high school at Raton, arrived in the
ine thirteen Club is meeting this i city last night to spend a fejv days
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. . with friends here. He will return to
I

Your Patronage Solicited

'.M-t-

m

MILLINERY

PERSSKAL

.aaaaflHanaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt are in

CAPITAL 850,000.00
a General Banking Business

Does
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Si

Pacific

Hailway

GENERAL

pm

am

NEW MEXICO.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Read I'd)

STATIONS

2

12

20

Lv..De Moines. N. M...Ar
Rumaldo
1'edman

0
4
11

05
g 20
35
50
10
35
00

in&ammation and ulcers
tion, and cures weakness.
IT MUXES ft'CUT WOMEN STRONG

It establishes regularity, heals

2 30
2 47

0

3 07
3 45

4d
55

8 35

2

339

8 0S
2 45
2 25

Ar
Lv

W

.i
94

Ar

0rrososo

Cimarron
Olmarrou
Nash
Harlan
Ute Park, N.

Lv

Ar

Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous
fni this rplifihle remedy.

155
1

10 15

1!T?T7

.

30
. ..

TTTTT

9 49,
9 82

8 65
9 OS
g 20

ilColfax

68
76
82

aso siex women well.

3 15

Thompson
Cunningham
Clifton House N.M
Ar
Lv
Raton. N. M
i.Lv
Katou,.N.M
Ar
J ... Clifton House N'M.,..
Sl'reston. ...
Koehlor Junction
Koehler

7

16
43
00
10
18
2S
45

4 00
8 60

C'apuUu
VtKll

16

20
25
31
42
49

g
9
9
10

6
6
6

The expression occurs so many times in letters from
And there
sick women, "I was completely discouraged.
is always good reason for the discouragement. Years of
pain and suffering. Doctor aftir doctor tried in vain.
Medicines doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that
the woman feels discouraged.
Thousands of these weak and sick women have found
health and courage regained as the result of the use of

"

7 30
1

4
4
6
5

'Discouraged

In effect Sept. tut 1910
Miles

19

-

Company

OFFICES--RATO- N

(Read Down)
1

I

HI

Louis Rocky

Sugar-coate-

....

8 02
7 46

am

M.. .Lv

6 17
6 00

pm

i.

VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M..

P. M. WILLIAMS,
Q. P. Agent,

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

From Santa Fe

J2Sfc

J0Bf

ROUTE

EAST

IN KANSAS.

All Were Elected By Votes of the Men
Only and Make Good Officials,

Francisco.
W. E. Garrison, Mesilla Park.
G. W. Kemp, San

So Report Has It.

Mason H. Stone, Boston.
Alphonse A. Wyman, Boston.
C. M. Light, Silver City.
S. H. Lamar, San Francisco.
C. W. Reger, Burlington, Iowa.
J. E. Clark, City.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dillon, Encino.
Mrs. B. S. Sander, Encino.
B. W. Martin, Chicago.
W. R Kaffer, Kansas City
Montezuma.
F. G. Ringland, U. S. Forestry

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 16. A political census of Kansas, just completed, shows women are holding elective
offices in the state as follows

A. P. True, Cerrillos.

All of these women are holding office by virtue of the votes of men
alone. More than 2,000 men are In the
public service in Kansas, elective and
otherwise.
Women somewhere
now
hold every county office in Kansas ex
cept sheriff, coroner, county attorney
and county commissioner.
They do not loaf around the corner
drug store; they do not play cards
during office hours, and they do no!
stand any nonsense from the men.

Forty-fiv-

county

e

tendents.

school

superin-

Five county clerks.
Five county treasurers.
Six district court clerks.
Ten registers of deeds.
Two probate Judges.
One mayor.

'Total,

Theodore Chacon, Las Vegas.
J. R. Galusha, A. T. & S. F. Rr.
M. A. Castle, New York.
A. McDermott, Deming.
Coronado.
Epifanio Mora, Galisteo.
J. P. Montagne, Chicago.
Rosita Tenorio, Trinidad.
Secundino Padilla, Villanueva.
A. J. Rodriguez, Costilla.

km, Arizona, Mexico and to tb Pacific Coast, via NEW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Theac

TIIE

WOMEN HOLD 74
OFFICES

Palace.

pm

-.

g. neoMAN,
Superintendent.

d,

Hotel Arrivals.

6 35
6 27

(Connects at Colfax with E. P. & a. W. Ry, train both North and South.
ftHtage 'or Van Hoaten X, M. meets trains at Preston N.lM.I
Stage leaves Ute Park, Jf, M for KUzabethtown, N. M., at 9;00 a. m, dally except
mdays. Fare Si uo one way 13.50 round trip; fifty pound baggaze carried free.
O. & S. train leaves Dea Mclnes. N. M- for the south at 11:11 p. in. arrives from Ithe
tb at 4:38 a. m
.

Sick women
strictly private
fee to World's
Dr. Pierce's
bowels.

druggists

are invited to consult by letter, free. All correspondence
and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without
Dispensary, R- - V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

A Great Advantage to Working Men
J. A. Maple, 125 S. 7th St., Steuben-vile- ,
O., says: "For years I buffered
from weak kidneys and a severe blad-

Par rates and full informatioa address

More Exhibits Fruits that tempt
the mouth to water, are arriving every
day for the exhibit in the U. S. Bank
and Trust Company's windows. A basket of elegant peaches has arrived
from the orchard of Mrs. Levi A.
Hughes. They are beautiful to look
at and are tempting. Dr. J. A. Cas-ne- r
has also some fine peaches which
are raised on his rancn and which, the
writer can bear testimony, have a

CALL

FOR REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
Whereas, pursuant to the provisions of the

Enabling
Act and the resolution admitting New Mexico into
th
Sisterhood of States, the Governor of New Mexico has
issued his proclamation ordering an election to be held
on Tuesday, November 7, 1911, for the
purpose of electing
the various congressional, state, legislative,
judicial and
county officers authorized by the constitution heretofore
adopted by the people of New Mexico;

Colonist Rates

"

Effective September 15th to October 15th, inclusive,
y
second
class colonist excursion fares are in
effect'from stations on the

.

one-wa-

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
to points in Alberta, British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Ore
gon and Washington.
For information as to fares, reservations, etc., etc.,
call onfor write to
F.

ii. McBRIDE,

A

or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P.

jt,

&

A

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

XOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to and in accordance
with resolutions adopted by the Republican Central Committee of New Mexico in convention assembled at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Tuesday, September 5, 1911, a Call
is hereby issued for the
holding of the first Republican
State Convention in the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
Thursday, the 28th day
September, A. D. 1911, for the purpose" of nominating
candidates for the various congressional and state offices
created and authorized by law; and the Republican Central Committees of the various counties of the new State,
except as otherwise by this committee ordered, 'are requested to issue Call for the holding, upon such notice
and date as they may deem expedient, county conventions
for the purpose of electing delegates to said State Convention, at which the basis of representation shall be
1 delegate for each 100, or fraction thereof of
50 or more,
of the votes cast for the Republican Candidate for
delegate
to Congress at the election of ,1908, and 1
delegate at large
from each county now in existence;
upon which basis
the representation at said State Convention from tho
several counties of New Mexico shall be as follows:
Bernalillo
v.
25
Chaves
10
.."."...;
Colfax
17
w
Curry
5 ;
Dona Ana ..:
.. .
13
r;:
Eddy
4
Grant
10
11
Guadalupe
Lincoln
9
Luna
. ..
3 ;r
McKinley
5
;
Mora
15
Otero
7
.
11
Quay
Rio Arriba
16
i
Roosevelt
;
7
Sandoval .,.
10
!
San Juan.
.."
San Miguel
30 t

....

(

THE

PEOPLE'S

ANNUAL

HOLIDAY

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Oct.

CURTIS
'

AVIATION

1911

Birdmen " of International Repute will thrill the crowd
for three days, October 11, 12 and 13
DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
be raced Bull " Durham Day, Friday, Oct.
This stake was riven bv the BLACK.
WELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.

$1,000 g
BASEBALL

EVERT

-

DAY

EXCITING

i..... ......
......

HORSE RACES

!

.

'

..........

Santa Fe.
Sierra

Socorro
Taos
Torrance

Union

14

ISAAC BARTH, President.

Valencia

15

JOHN B.'McMANUS,

Secretary-Manage-

ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL,

r

N. M

Baggage allowance 100 lbs.
ts
Carrying the U. 8. raall tad
each
regular ticket, excess baggage,
between Vaughn, N. M., and at
the rate of SS.00 per hundred lba
BosweU, N.
connecting with the
We are equipped to carry any kind
m Paao Southwestern and Rock Isof trunks or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs
land Railroads and the Atchison,
,

paa-enger-s

To-atv-

r

17
5
17
13
8

Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments
SPECIAL PATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m.,
rive In Roswell at 2:00 p. w.
Leaves Roswell at 12:80 a. m.,
la Vaughn at 6:30 p. m.

arar-fir- e

Special rates are given for ex cur
sions, for eight or more passengers.
For further Information,
write the
RosweH Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.

J W. STOCSARD,

MANAGEF

,.

...............303

f

if
f

-

Total
is recommended that in event the same delegates are'
not elected delegates to the judicial and legislative district, conventions that the same basis be used in the election
of such district delegates and that such conventions shall
be called and held, after the State Convention, at such
time and place as may be agreed upon by the Chairmen
of the Central Committees of the several counties composing the respective districts mentioned, or in default
of agreement by said Chairmen, by a majority of the
delegates elect to such district convention.
It is further recommended that the Republican County
Conventions in and for the several counties, for the
nomination of county officers, be held after the State
Convention.
:
H. O. BURSUM,
' '
JOSE D. SENA,
ChaiAnan.
,
c
,' ,
Secretary.
,

It

-

i.

'

MEET

"'

'

s

11

JIT

KUM

(ambition to become citizens of an in- state, and there is no
(.dependent
moe honorabia ambi ion

-- Shnor

Now as to an independent nrpsa.
the Governor has presented that case
so conclusively to your readers, that
anything I might add would only tend
to weaken the question.
Our Constitution is equal to any other in the
Union it has received the approval
of the President and Congress, and
the enactment of laws in compliance
with its provisions
should
be the
plainest kind of plain sailing. Hoping
that all of our most
desires
will be fully realized, sanguine
and all our fears
te dispelled in the accomplished facts,
I am, your friend,

1

J

of them. Once these men were clean
and strong with purposes in life and
W. C. T. II. MITES, j a home full of comfort and gladness,
now there is sorrow and anguish, the
father indifferent and unmindful,
It is related of Kipling that when a gathering a few pennies where he can,
lad of twelve years his father took j selling bottles for a mere pittance
him on a long sea voyage. For days that he may go and drown the men
tcgether, Kipling, Sr., was the victim cry of his young manhood in drink,
so This picture is not overdrawn, these
of most distressing
the boy was left largely to his own conditions do exist and is it a strange
A. L. MORRISON.
devices, and he made the most of his thing that the good people of Santa
opportunities until all on board of. Fe want these conditions changed for
Foley's Kidney Remedy cLiquld).
ship were on the verge of nervous happy homes and sober, courageous,
men?
We believe the Is great medicine of proven valut for
prostration. One day one of the officers rushed into the stateroom of the City Council should not fear to glveboth acute and chronic kidney and
father, exclaiming "Mr. Kipling, that the Prohibitionists any amount of bladder ailments. It is especially reo-boy of yours has climbed out to the "leeway" when they are working in ommended to elderly people for its
and if he the interest of God and the home and wonderful tonic and reconstructive
very end of the yard-arlets go he will meet swift destruction, humanity.
qualities, and the permanent relief and
comfort it gives them. For sale by ail
Nothing could save him." "Yes," said
the father as he wearily placed his Fair Elections and Good Legislation. druggists.
head again on the pillow, "but he Mr. Editor
I have read with great
WON'T LET GO."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
pleasure
Our organization,
(The Woman's Governor Prince's admirable letter on
As he Department of the Interior,
Christian Temperance Union) during "FIRST STATE ELECTION."
the past year has been hanging over truthfully remarks: "We can no lon- - U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
s
some deep and yawning
(07753)
precipices, ger tnrow tne responsimiity or
in danger, but not for one doing on some one else. That respon-mome- Copies in triplicate to Forest Super
have they thought of "letting sibility will rest, and rest solely, on visor, Cowles, N. M.
Sept. 12, 1911.
go." True, they have been unjustly ourselves, the people of New Mexico."
If every citizen of our new state,
Notice is hereby given that Santiai
accused of many things, but it was
go Ortega, of Pecos, N. M., who, on
left for a member of the Santa Fe will take that home to himself
on Wednesday night last, to der over that great, solemn responsi-accusSept. 5, 1S06, made homestead entry
SW
and Lots
the Prohibitionists of "violat- - bility and. recognize how much for No. 9885, for SE
ing a prom'ise." If the Prohibitionists good or evil depends on his perform-eve- r 2 3, 4, Section 31, Township 17; N.,
promised to await the coming of ance of that responsibility, there will Bangs 12 E., fT. M. Meridian, has filed
the state legislature to get redress for le no reason to complain of our future notice of intention to make final fivs
year proof, to establish claim to the
the treatment they received at the conduct as United States citizens,
hands of the Constitutional Conven- - The Governor, however, will pardon land above described, before Register
tion it was never known to the organi- - me for saying that I cannot agree or Receiver U. S. land office at Santa
s Fe, N.
M., on the 20th day of October,
zation in Santa Fe. The policy of the with him when he says: "To
Christian
Temperance size the advantage of Statehood and 1911.
Union is never to compromise, but to show we are worthy of it, we must' Claimant names as witnesses:
ever and at all times work for the elect officials- so plainly superior to Jose Maria Ortega, Placido Armijo,
Fernandez Armijo, and Gregorio
best interest of the individual, the those who have come to us from
home and the state. It is true that Washington, that the
improvement Sandoval, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the President and Secretary of our will be recognized by everyone."
state organization left their home in My reason for thus dissenting from
Register.
Albuquerque, came to Santa Fe and that statement is that I don't think
established headquarters here during we have such superior men amongst
nuuvL run KUDLibAMun,
For instance, Department of the Interior,
the Constitutional Convention. From us as this calls for.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
day to day they sat in the Convention there is the Governor himself, who
(07894)
hall waiting for an opportunity to has held the position of Governor, and
Sept 12, 1911.
speak in the interest of the homes Chief Justice by appointment from
Then there are the Notice is hereby given that Jose
and the children of the state.
Day Washington.
after day they brought petitions sign- - present highly efficient and honorable Cano, of Golden, N. M., who, on Oct.
and thousands ot members of the bench, who I do not 22, 1906, made homestead No. 10146,
ed by hundreds
Section 13, Township 13 N.
fathers and mothers and children ask- - believe can be exchanged for better for SW
Range 6 E, N. M. Meridian, has filed
ing that some law should be passed meiBut right here permit me to say notice of intention to make final five
whereby they might have the power
to regulate and control the liquor traf- - that I have considerable fears (I sin- - year proof, to establish claim to the
for land above described, before Register
fic. These petitions were handed by cerely hope they are
the President of the Convention to the new Bench. I have already heard or Receiver, U. S. land office, at Santa
candidate for the Bench, who, I Fe, N. M., on the 19 day of October,
Twice of
the LIQUOR COMMITTEE.
the women were granted the privilege am assured is almost Ignorant of the 1911.
I have Claimant names as witnesses:
of going before a committee, compos- - primary principles of law.
Ambrosio
Cano, Bernardo Cano,
ed mostly of saloon men, where they sucl1 reverence for the Judiciary that
plead for the homes and the children I would regard an ignorant Judge as Daniel Wright, and Roberto Armijo,
of this state. And shortly before thft one of the greatest calamities that all of Golden, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Convention adjourned our prohibition could befall the Commonwealth.
very fact that any man is
bill was given thirty minutes on the
Register.
of the convention for discussion lous to be elected to that highest of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and to be voted upon. Thirty minutes a1' positions, and would "take the
to discuss and vote on an Issue that stump," to advocate his own election, U. S. Land Ouice at Santa Fe, N. M.
affects for weal or woe every home In 'hould lead to his overwhelming
Department of the Interior.
feat- Every good citizen will agree
land
September 12, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Ambro-ci- o
There was much discussion In the w"h th,e Governor on the importance
S a good, honest incorruptible
Cano, ot Golden, N. M., who on
interest and for the protection of cat
tie and sheep and streams and water- - legis aturt; r ,on lt depends the Feb. 1, 1907, made homestead, No.
the
under which we 10616, for N
NW 4 Sec. 27, S
ways, much legislating in the interest fraIntln,f
tne
of United SW
section 22, township 13 N,
of corporations and railroads and just
The shameful fact range 6 E, N. M. meridian, has filed
thirty minutes given to the discussion
has ben s0, much scandal notice
of this problem which affects not only Jhat
of intention to make final five-- '
on the election of
this generation, but all generations to
proof, to establish claim to the
year
states ought to put land above described, before
and this bill was promptly
register
on ou'
f"ard ! uffic!e nt,y ? Prevent and receiver U. S. land office at Santa
voted down. Not one request of the "s
bucu
ui
suauuai
yyjoBiuiiLiy
mothers and sisters and Wives grantFe, N. M., on the 19th day of October,
among us.
ed after weeks and months of prayet
1911.
Senators, and, indeed, all other offland waiting with bleeding anxious
Claimant names as witnesses: Jose
hearts. I want to say to the members ?als' snould, , belike Caesar's wife, B. Cano, Bernardo Cano, Daniel
"
"
"
"ul
of the City. Council of Santa Fe, if
hands
decide whher or not this Wright, Roberto Armijo, all of Golden.
you will go with us to some of the
N. M.
wU P,r,eVai1'
11
'
do.es the honor
?
homes In this town and look into the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ownana we cannt
"u our
agonized faces and hear the pleading "m
Register.
of mothers as they beg us to do some expect to escape the shame that the
violation of
will
Money
thing to close the saloon and save hould ot beit muchincur.
as heard of ln
80
their boys; If you would look into
"
,,
' voleB'
these homes bereft of every comfort
u7
1 said on a fomer
occasion, the
because of the saloon,, you would not w
,,er f brlbe taker' are e(ually Furnished for attractive enterprises
only regulate- the saloon traffic, but
f treason against the state, in all substantial lines of business.
you would exterminate it. We know gu"ty
mvert fathora or,rt
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elect.L and such laws should be enacted by
wart sons who could and would keep he flr!t 'Mature as will deter viola-the- tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Minthe ballot box from their ne" ing, Agricultural & Industrial.
in comfort and luxury, but for orf ot Stamina
HiTw mnn
"l mual
the saloon. We know of a home where
""v Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues
tha
U1 be so Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
our
future
lectIon8
two beautiful little children died last i"
winter for lack of care and comfort 'ar above suspicion as to make our Properties purchased for European
because the father spent his time and Je,mte!L ashamed of themselves, In exploitation and investment.
efforts to defeat our honorable
Financial Undertakings of all sorts
money In the saloon, and - you all
handled.
;
know the story of the mother and
Miscellaneous commissions ana orfive little children who had nothing
ders of all characters accepted for exto eat for three days because the
BRAND.
ecution in any European country.
father drank and deserted them.
Ladlvaf Ask yoir DriMsrlsi for
ni'vneAacrv
lamond it rend,
After several weeks he returned,
Correspondence enclosing full deJMIls in Red and Void metallic
tails at first writing invited.
uniet, feaiea wtin Blue Rilbon,
made an effort to quit drinking, but
Tab no other. Buy of your
Drnccffit. AskrorCHI.Cires.TER3
the appetite was too strong and the
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS ALLIANCE
DIAMOND lillANI FILLS for S5
rem known at Best. Safest, Always Reliable:
temptation too great and two weeks
48 Mark Lane, London, England
SOW BY WMflSTS EVERYWHFBE
ago he came home intoxicated, left a
bottle of whiskey where his little
three year old girl found it, drank
from it, went into convulsions and
died within a few hours. It was the
..DEALER IN..
little girl and boy from this same
were
that
family
brought before the
City Council several weeks ago and
their pitiful condition toldi and Judge
The EASLEY REALTY CO., Laughlin Bid;., Santa Fe., N. M.
Morrison stated at the same meeting,
that the suffering ot this same family
MABEL EASLEY, Business Manager.
could be multiplied one hundred times
iu Santa Fe.
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der trouble, I learned of Foley Kidney
Pills and their wonderful cures so I
began taking them and sure enough
I had as good results as any I heard
about. My backache left me and to
one of ay business, expressman, that
alone is a great advantage. My kidneys acted free and normal, and that
saved me a lot of misery. It is now splendid flavor.
e
A
a pleasure to work where it used to be
radish sent to the exhibit oy
a misery. Foley Kidney Pills have Miss Helen Miller from
Tesuque, also
cured me and have my highest praise." enjoys a
prominent place in the
For sale by all druggists.
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City Property, Farms and Ranch Lands

Another statement
made at the
Council meeting Wednesday
night was that "it would not do to give
the Prohibitionists any leeway in this
matter (of saloon regulation) as they
would never be satisfied." This statement I am sure Is true for the mothers
and the wives of the land will nevet
be satisfied until the open saloon Is
closed forever.
And we believe if the
men who made these charges, and the
men who are in the saloon business
themselves, would go into the homes
of poverty and wretchedness made
desolate by the saloon, and would
realize that they were personally responsible for these conditions, the
saloons in Santa Fe would be closed
tomorrow.
Is it a very strange thing that the
mothers and wives of New Mexico desire and ask protection from the
saloon when the awful measure of its
cost and crime is placed before them?
Do we wish to continue
traffic that
Is sending to drunkard's graves each
year in New, Mexico, two thousand of
her citliens? Look into the faces of
the men who drink to excess in Santa
Fe and see what the saloon Is making
City

.
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Government Shop at Paris
Loaned Out $8,000,000
Last Year
EDISON LIKES THE OLD WORLD

Jack Johnson

-

16, 1911.

Training in
France to Fight Bombardier Wells.
Is in

Bv Special Leasefl Wire to New Mexican)
Paris, Sept. 16. The cost of living

in France, which has been creeping upward setadily during ten years, has
risen with a Jump this summer. One
principal reason is the three months
of extraordinarily
dry and hot
weather, withering and drying up the
vegetables consumed in large quantities by all classes in France. String
beans of the most ordinary description
for example sell for 9 to 12 cents a
pound and lettuce at $2.50 the hundred
wholesale.
Discomfort of housewives has taken
violent form in the northy where attacks upon farmers, butchers, storekeepers and other vendors by bands
cf viragoes are the daily excitements
in towns and cities. The Revolution-

Of course

List et letters remaining uncalled
fer in the pestofflce at Santa Fe, M
M., for week ending Sept. 16, 1911.
If net called fer within twe weeks
they will be sent te the dead letter
efflce at Washington.
Aguilar Epimenio H.
Balfe Mrs. H.
Bowers Laura
Clare Hotel
Clark J. W.
Cruz Andres
Cruze Jaun de la
Dull Nan
Elliot Mrs. Arthuh
Foley Donald

Fairbain

are for
milk at eight cents a quart, butter at
bread at
thirty cents a pound,
eighteen or nineteen cents for the
loaf and plain meats at 20
cents a pound So far as bread and
dairy are concerned, the women have
been generally successful,
but the
butchers utterly, refuse to give way.
They affirm that selling at 20 cents
a pound would cause an actual loss.
Farmers have not been able to combine, as the butchers have done, and
they are yielding, although increased
prices from their point of view seem
justified because fodder is dear end
scarce. Most of the cows are stable-feand the milk supply is possibly
a third less than usual. The long
drought has burnt up the second crops
of fodder.

The Parisians hear of these successful raids on prices in the northern
provinces with the hope that1 something will happen to check the rising
cost of everything in the capitol,
where living is 30 per cent dearer than
it was at the opening of the century.
Jack Johnson in Training.
Jack Johnson is in training for his
Wells near
figh with Bombardier
Paris. Every day he boxes ten or
twelve rounds with minor celebrities
of the ring at the Maic City, the
American Amusement park. Women
form a considerable part of the audiences. Johnson begins with a speech
to the house and then boxes with his
trainer, Bob Armstrong and others,
interspersing swings, hooks and upper-cut-s
with Joke
and slangy pleasantries.

Edison in France.
Edison has been automob'ling

'

in
short stages through France and Switzerland. He intends to continue his
holiday through Germany to Hamburg,
sailing from there for home. Everywhere Edison receives impressive attention, being spoken of sometimes as
"the great American." He has a vivid
and delighted interest In all that he
sees, and likes to talk aoout his im'."
r
pressions
"Who Is the snaDoy little man with
the crowd around him?" inquired a
Parisian woman in the lobby at tne
Beau Rlvage at Geneva. Upon being
told that he was Edison, she looked
again and replied:
"His clothes look as though they
had cost about 50 francs, but he has a
brain great enough to make him Em
peror of France."
Edison feels the charm of the' old
pleasant and rich countries through
which he passes, but he admires most
the delicate and intelligent skill of the
Swiss workmen.
He attributes their
fine precision to the generations of
watchmakers. '"My chief man, Wurth,
whom I have pensioned," said Edison,
"is a Swiss, and I have employed more
than one thousand of them."
The only correspondence - Edison
bothers with on his holiday is to auto
graph the photographs of himself that
people present to him.
'
Chalet Burned by 8un.
' The chalet and
beautiful botanical
gardens at Sainte Savine, near Troyes,
have been burned by the concentration
of the sun's rays through an accidental
arrangement of windows forming a

Durning glass.
Government Pawnshop.
e
The
of Paris, the goy
ernment pawn shop, has issued its re
port for last year, showing that nearly
$8,000,000 were loaned on 910,118 articles, more than $7,000,000 . being
upon jewelry or objects of art The
experiences of the government pawn
brokers in Paris, and the report says
In the provinces also, show that people
pawn more during periods of prosper!
ty than during depressed times, because in prosperity small business
people need capital and do not have
sufficient standing to borrow of the
banks. Hence they avail themselves
of the government pawning 'bureaus,,
and put up personal property as security. Pawning has been diminishing In
Mont-de-Piet-

,

:

France since 1892 among the working
classes due. the report says probably
, to there having been fewer strikes, '
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The Bromleys and the Northrops
had been close friends for many years,
but the tall hedge that now separated
the two houses was no higher or wider than the estrangement that grew
up between the two families when
Estelle Bromley broke her engagements to Ned Northrop.
Estelle had given no reason nor had
Ned offered any explanation of the
affair to his puzzled relatives. He
simply went away from Merivale and
opened an office in the city where he
had all the success that might reward the efforts of a young country
lawyer whose mind was more occupied
with his own heart affairs than with
the bickerings of the clients that
came to him.
Bstelle Bromley, weary of the whisperings of a wondering village and the
reproachful glances of Ned's mother,
who blamed Estelle, decided that as
her future was now in her own hands
she must provide for it as best she
might, so she went to another city
and became after the customary ap-

H. S.
,

M.

Leahy JnO.
Lott W. D.
Lovato Jose
Lopez Joze
Lusero Rosenda
Mosely W. H.
Montgomery Mr.
Mouth Charles
Morrison W. T.
Monahan Anna (2)
McCreary Mrs.
McPhaul Frank
Mancitos Garnett
Mage Matillas
Morques Pedro
Mondragon Avran
Martines Jose
Martines Aurella (2)
Montoya Nastacita
Ortiz Benito
Ortega Victoriana

prenticeship, a trained nurse.
In Merivale they soon ceased to
wonder about this shattered romance;
there were always such interesting
things to gossip over. Finally after
a few years there remained only the
bitterness between the Northrops and
the Bromleys. Sometimes the two estranged ones came home, but it had
so happened that their visits had never occurred at the same time.
Now It was May and the Merivale
orchards were pink with apple blossoms. The faint green of the new
leaves formed a background for the
glowing plumage of the orioles and
the bluebirds; the scent of blossoms,
bearing in its odor the memories of
a fcappy boyhood, assailed the nostrils
of Ned Northrop as he wandered under the boughs.
v

Ned always came home for Memori-

MARKETREPORT

al Day; so many of the Northrops
had fought in the Civil war, so many
Of them, men, women and children
MONtY AND METALS.
New York, Spt. 16. Lead copper, had gone to the cemetery on the hill$12.62
lead. I4.45SJ4.55: side, that the keeping of this especial
day was a very sacred matter in the
silver, 52
amalgamated, 57
115
Great Northrop family. It was an accepted
bid; Atchison, 103
sugar,
New York fact that Ned should leave whatever
Northern, pfd., 124
he might have on hand and
Central. 102
Northern Pacific. business
come home to help his mother and
Pa115
Southern
Reading, 141;
sisters to decorate the graves in the
Union Pacific, ltil
cific, 108
family
plot.
steel, 68
setel, pfd., 114
It lacked a week of the appointed
New York. SeDt. 16. Prime naDer
time, but Ned had run down to Meri4
per cent; Mexican dollars 45;' vale because the restlessness of the
Call money nominal.
season was in his blood, and it
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 16. Lead quiet spring
was five years since he had given way
4.371-2- ;
Spelter quiet 590.
to the feeling "weakness" he called
COTTON.
it grimly.'
New York, Sept. 16. Catton snot
His sister, Ellen Northrop, watched
closed quiet, 5 points lower; middling
him from the garden where she had
uplands, 11:75; middling gulf, 12.00; been examining the snowball bushes
no sales.
and rejoicing that the lilacs would be
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIB8.
Just right on the thirtieth. If the pink
Chicago, Sept. 16. Wheat Sept., rose bush would only do its duty so
91
Dec, 95
that her mother might have at least
Corn Sept., 67
Dec, 63
one bud to place on her father's grave,
Oats Sept., 42
Dec, 45..
Ellen thought her last fear would be
Pork Jan., 15.25.
dismissed.
But the pink rose was
Lard Oct., 9.27
Jan., 9.07
shirking its duty; the few buds were
Ribs Oct., 8.45; Jan. 8.10.
small and unpromising. Ellen let the
branch fly back with a little whipping
Livestock
Kansas City. Mo.. Sent. 16. Cattl- e- sound and tramped through the grass
Receipts, 300 including 100 southerns. to her brother's side.
"I guess mother won't have a pink
Market steady. Native steers, $5.25
8.00; southern steers, $3.805.60; rose this year," she said gloomily. "It
looks as if the bush were dying."
southern cows and heifers, $2.75
"I might get some roses in the city
4.50; native cows and heifers, $2.50 ig)
" Ned was beginning when Ellen
7;; stackers and feeders, $3.505.80;
with an impatient gesture.
Interrupted
bulls, $3.004.75.
"You know it isn't
roses she
Hoga Receipts,
1.5(J0:
market wants it's roses from just
that bush that
steady; bulk v sales. $6.807.00: she and father
planted the day they
heavy, $6.856.95: packers and butch came to
live In this house. Ifs the
ers, $6.80 7.05; lights, $6.80 7.05.
sentiment of the thing and I hate to
aneep tteceipts, none;
market tell her, she'll feel so disappointed."
muttons,
steady;
$2.903.60; lambs,
"I thought Aunt Cellsta had a slip
$4.255.50; Tange wethers and yearn from the bush wouldn't that be the
ings, $3.00 4.25; range ewes. $2.50
same thing?" asked Ned.
3.75.
"Of course that would do only Aunt
Chicago, Sept. 16. Cattle Receipts, Celista's bush died three years ago."
400; market steady: beeves, $4.90
"Didn't mother give a slip to any8.00; Texas steers, $4.406.35; west- body else? I know she was always
ern steers, $4.00 7.00! stackers and exchanging flowers with folks."
"She never gave away but two slips
feeders, $3.005.75; cows and heifers,
of the pink rose. One went to Aunt
$2.256.30; calves, $6.259.00. " Ellen hesiHogs Receipts,
market Cellsta and the other
7,000;
in
some
and
confusion. '
tated
paused
$6.85
steady; light,
7.40; mixed, 6.70
one?"
Ned asked
"And
other
the
7.40;
heavy, $6.657.40;
heavy,
$6.657.35; rough, $6.6507.35; rough, carelessly.
"She gave It to Estelle Bromley,''
$6.656.85; god to choice heavy, $6.85
"She gave it
7.35; pigs, $4.607.00; bulk of sales. declared Ellen bluntly.
to Estelle the day the day your en$6.857.25.
:
Sheep Receipts,
market gagement was broken oft." She
4,000;
stopped in sudden terror at what she
western
steady; native, $2.254.10;
done. Never before had she men$2.504.10; yearlings,
$3.704.60; had
western tioned the fact of her brother's broklambs, native, $4.005.90;
en engagement, and she was afraid
' $4.256.00.
of what be might say. He stood still
and listened with bent head and when
The New Mexican Printing Com- - she had finished he turned toward
pany has prepared civil and criminal her such a white face that involuntardockets especially for the use of jus- ily she reached out and clutched his
tices of the peace. They are especial- arm.
ly ruled, with printed headings, la
"Oh, I'm sorry, Ned! I ought not to
either Spanish or English,, made of have spoken," she whispered.
"I'm glad you did, Ellen. That pink
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and rose caused all my unhappiness. It
covers and canvas sides, hall full was my own fault Estelle has never
Index in front and the fees of Justlcei been to blame although I thought she
of the peace and constables printed was until this moment"
"You quarreled over the pink rose
In full on the flrst page. The pages
are 10
inches. These books are that mother gave her oh, Ned, how
made up in eivtf and criminal dockets, could you be so foolish?"
Ned smiled wearily. "My dear there
separate of S3 pages each,, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one never was a cause yet that was worth
book, 80 pases dvdt and $80 pages a quarrel but people will go on makcriminal. To Introduce them they are ing fools of themselves over trifles,
but really, I believe Fm the biggest
offered at the following prices
Ohrll or Criminal
t).7 one of all."
"But Estelle we always thought
Comblr.ed Civil and Crlalt-- J . . 4.0c
For 46 cents t'cional tor a single she was to blame," said Ellen in a
docket, or 65 cents additional for a pussled tone. It seemed strange to be
combination docket, they will be sent talking about Estelle Bnomley once
by mail or prepaid express. Cash la more; she and Estelle had been schoolfull must accompany
order. State mates and dear friends but loyalty to
olalnly whether English or Spanish the brother she loved had prompted
Ellen to blame Estelle for the broken
printed ImwMbc Is wanted.
'
,
engagement
"I met Frank Lakon that day and
i Foley's Honey end Tar
Compound
Still retains its high place as the best he had been buying a pink rosebush-s-aid
he was buying it for a girl he
household remedy for all coughs and
colds, either for children or grown per- knew. That same night Estelle showed
sons. Prevents serious results from a me the bush in her yard and told me
cold. Take only the genuine- - Foley's to guess who gave It to her. I named
know he had been attenHoney and Tar Compound, and refuse Frank you
desubstitutes. For sale by ail druggists tive to her I and she laughingly
nied it but Insisted. : ! said things
were unforgiveable at that time
, It yen want anything en ertfMft that
and Estelle ended everything between
a New liexfcjan want
...
sy Pride on both sides did the ywst
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He looked away with such regret
in his eyes that Ellen, frightened at
the memories she had disinterred,
slipped away and went into the house
where she told her mother the story
of the pink rosebush, and what disaster It had wrought in Ned's life.
Mrs. Northrop was a small, wiry
woman, with snow-whithair and delicate features that belied the strong
will that lay behind her apparent gentleness. She had bitterly blamed Estelle Bromley for her part in Ned's
unhappiness, and now that the other
side of the story had reached her she
was quite as eager to exonerate the
girl. To Ellen she said little. Her
lips pressed firmly together and her
needles flying in and out of the shawl
she was knitting she fell into an unaccustomed silence. Mother love was
planning and plotting.
The week went slowly by. Every
morning, at daybreak, Mrs. Northrop
tiptoed across the wet grass to the
hedge and peered through to see if
the pink rose bush in Bromley's garden was abloom.
There were five
buds on the bush, and each day they
swelled and grew larger until the day
before Memorial Day they showed
ready to burst into bloom.
Estelle had arrived the night before.
They had seen the station stage stop
at the door and Mrs. Northrop and
her daughters had watched Estelle's
tall graceful figure alight and run up
the path to meet her father and mother. Ned was reading in the sitting
room and did not know of the arrival.
The full moon was rising over the
eastern hills when Mrs.. Northrop
called her son into the garden.
"Ned," she said in a rather trembly
voice, "will you do me a favor, dear?"
"Anything mother you know that!"
he was quick to say.
"Then will you go over to Bromley's
and ask Estelle for one of the pink
roses from the bush I gave her? I
want It for your father's grave. You
know we women folks have been unkind to all the Bromleys." She laid
her hand on his arm and looked up
at his face which was white in the
moon's light.
For a long time he stood thus, very
He
silent, battling with his pride.
looked down and saw slow tears falling down his mother's cheeks. He
thought they were falling for his father's memory he did not know that
now she was thinking only of the son's
happiness.
"I'll go, mother," he said gently,
laying a hand on her shoulder.
Suddenly he bent and kissed her
cheek and was gone.
Straight across the grass to the
old broken place in the hedge where
he had been wont to pass through In
other days. Once on the other side
he came upon Estelle bending above
the rosebush. She saw him and shrank
back with a little frightened gesture
of both hands.
"Oh!" she cried softly.
"I have come to ask you for a rose
from this bush," he said gravely. "My
mother wishes one to place on father's
Will you give me one, Esgrave.
e
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NEW BASEBALL
Had
-Day

All

of the

Montezuma

Present-

communi
Regular
cation first Monday
01 eacn montn at
Masonic
Hall ft

ty vsr
1

Dan

Dan Brouthers, a player of the old
school and one of the grea;est batsmen in the annals of baseball, being
asked recently as to how many new
plays had been discovered in the
game in the last twenty years, made

this reply:
"I don't know of any real new ones.
They don't do much that they didn't

d

7.30.

H. H. DORMAN,
CHAS. E. LIXNE7.

Turkish Soldiers Apt to Resent the
Ger- -

Methods in Vogue Among
man Drillmacters.

The German officers employed to
drill the Turkish soldiers and to bring
them up to the standard of murderous civilization have discovered that
the Turk has bis own ideas of dignity
and that they are not the ideas of the

German private. Colonel von Schllch-tlnhas Just been shot dead by a
young Albanian soldier for no greater
an offense than correcting the pose
of the soldier's head by touching his
chin with his riding whip. The chin
being the seat of the beard is sacred
to the Musselman, and that a stranger
should touch It at all is an unpardonable Insult Other German Instructors
will doubtless take the hint and confine the use of the riding whip to
its legitimate purposes, at least while
In Turkey. They will do well to remember also that the average Turkish
soldier joins the army from a sense
of a religious duty, and not because
of the pay. This is realized by the
Turkish officer, who Invariably treats
his men with deference, but it may
take a few more assassinations to
purge the German instructor from the
ideas that he has acquired on his own
drill grounds, where the private is
simply a beast of burden without the
value that is the beast's protection.
g

New Mexico.

Taos,

.
Secreta.-y-

Master

H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-LaPracticing before all the courts re
the Territory.
-

Santa Fe

-

New Mexico

,-

PAUL A. F. WALTER

Santa Fe Chapter No. Santa Fe.
1, R. A. M.
Regular

....

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

convocation second
DR. C. M. RILEY,
Monday of each monib Veterinary Physician and
Surgeon,
at Masonic Hall a' Graduate of
McKillep's
Veterinary
7:20 p. m.
College of Chicago.
I JOHN H. WALKER.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
H. P
Dentistry a Specialty
ARTHUR SELIGMAX, Secretary.
Office: East side of plaza, corner
of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Santa Fe Commander)
-- A.
Phone Red 138.
ia
No. 1, K. T. Regular
i ',1,
conclave fourth Mon
PROBERT
CO?ANY
day in each month at
Investments
Masonic Hall at 7:3
vis""
Lat de, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
f
p. m.
Money Loaned for Investors
CHAS. A. WHEELON. H. C.
We have for sale general stocks of
W. E. GRIFFIN, Kecorder.
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,
and other Businebs
Opportunities
Santa Fe
of
Tao county. '
Perfection No. 1, Hth throughout
Bank References Furnished
degree. Ancient and Ac- Taos,
New Mexico.
cepted Scottish Rite ol
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month
M.
a$ 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
CAPITOL
PLACF
RESIDENCE,
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza
Phone, 21 6 Red
Visiting Fcotish Rite Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.'
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Phone, 220 Black
Venerable Master
OFFICE HOURS, 1 to 3 P. M.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
'
Secretary.
;

rdge

.....

DR.

J.

DIAZ,

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge

B.

No.

Genito urinary Diseases.
THE
its regular session oc
WA5SERMAN & NOGUCH
the second and fourth
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
of each
Wednesday
ADMINISTERED.
month. Visiting broth
Chemical and Microscopical Ex
era are inviteu and
aminations of blood, sputum, urine
welcome.
460, B. P. O. E. holds

and gastric contents. Directions
for collecting specimens given or
application.

CARL A. BISHOP.
Exalted Ruler.

J. D. SENA,

Secretary.

State

Order of

Independent

Nat. Bank Bid?, Albuquerque

GEO. W. PRICHARD.

Furnished rooms,

FOR SALE Modern
house on Read Avenue.
Hesch.

President

i
C, J. NEIS,

N

M

WANTS

Beaver.

Sania Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
Its regular session at S p. m. Meeting"
FOR RENT
flrst and third Friday. Visiting Broth
Chapelle.
ers are always welcome.

Secretary.

elght-roome-

102

a

Inquire P.

FOR RENT Six roomed brick coU
tage. Bath, rante, light O. C. Wafc
son & Co.

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.

Brotherhood
of
American Yeomen
Meets - Secon-an-

FOR SALE
of saw

Ovev one million

Acasio Gallegos,
timber.
"

feet
San-

ta Fe, N. M.

Fourth Thure
days,
Delgado's
LADIES Send for catalog of reliable
Hall. H. Foreman, toilet
drug and rubber specialties,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Supply Co., 250 South St,
Col-Ma- c

Sec.

half-opene- d

GENTLY

Lodgf

No. 1, A. F. & A. M

Tricks.

Brouthers, Player of Old School
and One of Greatest Batsmen in
Annate of Baseball, Sees
Nothing New.

.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Practice in all the Courts and
the Interior Department.

MASONIC.
Old-Time- rs

,

MUST BE HANDLED

McKEAN & CHEETHAM,

Fraternal Societies

PLAYS

do when I played ball. There is a
Utile difference.
Some moves are
made with more frequency, and team
work is more common among clubs.
There is nothing new about the bunt.
There's a man coaching for the New
York baseball club who, twenty years
ago, could bunt more skillfully than
most of the players on the field today, and as skillfully as the experts,
for all that I can see. I mean Arlie
Latham.
This squeeze play which
they talk so much about I saw happen on the ball field, although the
batter used to chop at the ball, rather than bunt it.
"The delayed steal is not a modern
invention. Old players used to do it,
and they used to say that they were
blamed idiots for taking such chances
on the bases. They weren't so critical then about picking plays and putting fancy names on them. If anything happened out of the ordinary
that is, the ordinary run of luck
they'd say after the game was over,
'That was a streak of luck, and the
club was fortunate to get away with
a victory.'
That's what we used to
get. None of your delayed steals and
sacrifice killers and such things.
"The sacrifice hit was not known
then. That is, exactly in the manner
that it Is made today, although when
managers saw the trend of the times
that baseball was getting more and
more to be a game in which one run
would be a great factor in winning,
they trained their clubs to go after
the sacrifice as much as any other
play. Yet I have known times when
we used to play out in the lake cities
Did it deliberwhen we sacrificed.
ately, too. No plcaytme luck about it
Simply Jumped in and took a chance
on getting out to get another fellow
around.
They're all old every one
of them and it's only the frequency
of some of these
plays,
against their scarcity In years gone
by, which Induces something that we
didn't know.
"Some folks today claim that there
are better base runners now than
years ago. I would like those people
to produce them. Where is there one
better than Ned Williamson? How
about Harry Stovey? What of Buck
Ewing and Mike Kelley and Fogarty
and about forty others that I could
telle?"
name if it were worth while? Better
"Tomorrow you may have thorn all," base stealers? Let me tell
you someshe said gently.
when people say anything like
thing
"Would you give me one as a token
that, you tell them to stop reading
of forgiveness for the unhappiness I those romances about baseball and
go
Escaused
for
utter
have
my
idiocy,
somewhere and borrow for you can't
telle?"
buy them a few copies of the older
bud and editions of the baseball
She plucked a
guides, and
gave it to him. For an instant he held then come around and tell us what
the rose and the hand that clasped it. they found in them in regard to base
"This I'll place on the grave of my runners."
folly," he said bitterly.
Estelle looked in his face and read
the truth. Then she placed her other
hand in his. "Keep it in memory of
our reconciliation," she whispered.

Mrs.

Dais?

Newark, N. J.

Fanner.

WANTED a position as a chore
man, or other light employment by a
13514. M. W. A.
reliable man. Address, Frank Dorsay,
fleets second Tues- in care of St. Vincent's Hospital.
day each month, so
cial meeting tLird
SALESMAN WANTED. Experiencat Elks ed salesman to handle our complete
Tuesday
Hall. Vistlng neigh line of advertising calendars, novelbors welcome.
ties, cloth goods, bank supplies;
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
well
trade
established; exclusive
CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.
Ecoterritory; liberal commission.
nomy Advertising Co., Iowa
City,
Santa Fe Camp No. Iowa.
6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of SALESMEN wanted now for year
Cobb is some run getter on. the
so- 1912 by most progressive & strongest
each month;
cial meeting third house in the business, offering copyTiger team.
Frank Schulte Is the only .300 hitTuesday at Elks' righted domestic & full Import line of
ter on the Cub team.
Hall. Visi lng calendars, novelties, fans, cloth &
Joe McGinity has released Pitcher
neighbors welcome leather goods all for advertising. ExVowinkle unconditionally.
clusive territory in New Mexico. Com
NETTIE VICKROY,
Rube Marquard is now the leading
Oracle. missions most liberal. Permanent
FLORENCE RISING,
pitcher of the National league.
profitable position. Apply sales Mgr.
The PI rates do not need any assistKemper-Thoma- s
Recorder.
Co., Cincinnati.
ance from Marty O'Toole to win, It
seems.
OPPORTUNITY is simpty the apTinker would lead the National
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
plication of energy to every day conMathew-so- n
he
faced
it
in
batting
league
ditions as they arise. We .pay blf
all the time.
advance cash,
commissions,
teach
Pitcher Akers of the Dubuque club
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
salesmanship; you furnish the energy.
is attracting attention from several of
Conditions are favorable. Write for
'
the big league clubs.
terms.
Salem Nursery
HOLT
SUTHERLAND
Company,
With all bis reputed fence "bustAttorneys-at-LaSalem,. Oregon.
ing," Ping Bodle of the White Sox has
Practice in tne Distrl t Court at
made only four homers.
Fred Clarke is to try out another well as before the Supreme Court 01
TYPEWRITERS.
first baseman. He has bought Keene the territory.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
New Mexico. platens furnished.
of the Springfield (O.) club.
Las Cruces,
Ribbons and supThe Tigers have been a poor road
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged '
1907
1908
In
and
this
team
year.
they
and rented. Standard makes handled.
C. W. O. WARD
won the pennant on the road.
All repair work and typewriters guarDistrict Attorn y
Territorial
Without Catcher Kelly to help him For San
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Exand Mora Counties
Miguel
along, Martin O'Tooie is not the pitch- I as
change. Phone 231.
New
Mexico.
Vegas,
er that be is with him, it is said.
Some excited fan forgot his wooden
E. C. ABBOTT
MILLION DOLLAR CORPORATION
leg and left it across the entrance of
Attorney-at-Lavants a representative in your city
the New York Highlander grounds,
Practice in the District and 3u and vicinity to call on bankers, manuVean Gregg won ten straight games
Prompt and careful facturers and all business men with
before he went down In defeat against preme Courts.
l.'ne of advertising calendars. Liberal
the Washington Senators the other attention given to all business.
Banta Fe,
New Mexico commissions
paid promptly each
day.
week. Hustlers earn large salaries
Since Jiggs Donohue took charge of
G. W. PRICHARD
the Galveston team in the Texas
throughout the' year. Write fully your,
business experience and furnish releague, that team has been coming
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in all the DMrict Couir ferences in first letter. Woodward
right to the front
American leaguers are batting at a and gives special attention to cases & Tiernan Printing Co., St. Louis Mo.
higher rate than the players in the
before the Territorial Supreme Court
league, but it takes the latter Office: Laughlin Blk. Santa Fe, N. M Common Colds Must be Taken Serl- In
hits.
the
to bring
long
; ously.
Chicago has four players among that
HARRY D. MOULTO'l
For unless cured they sap the vitality
bunch of .300 hitters In the American
and lower the vital resistance to more
league. Mclntyre, Lord, Lange and
serious infection. Protect your childCallahan are the big men.
Attorney-at-Laren and yourself by the prompt use of
Late.
When a fellows down and out
Folly's Honey and Tar Compound and
Broke or In the "pen,"
note its quick and decisive results.
That's the time he broods, no doubt
For coughs, colds, croup, whooping '
Santa Fe, N. II.
O'er what might have been.
cough, bronchitis and affections ot the
throat chest and lungs it Is an ever
G. L. O.
Agent,
Special
Formerly
Convenience.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty ready and valuable remedy-- For sale
"What did you Jump Into de river
V1
by all druggists.
forr asks Weary Walter.
R.
Chas.
Cass.
P. Eaeley.
Easley
"To wash me shirt," responds
Hsve you Kurnishedr Rooms to Rentf
. EASLEY A EASLEY.
Lewis.
.
A
little campaign Want advertising;
Law.
at
Attorneys
"Why didn't
Practice In the courts and befor in the New Mexican will keep the in"Because Td 'a' had to take It oS
come from your furnished rooms from
Land Department
an' put It on again," answers
Land granta and titles examined
lapsing. The classified column art
Lewis, anticipating the reWC1
Santa Fe, N. at branch Office Bstaa- - always looked op closeJr tad
mainder of the query. en
use
them.
to
yon
pay
KMTBIT.
D.
JKLBUR
, .

Santa Fe Camp

t

:

Balance.

;

;

it's too late

forgotten me."

(CopyntfUl, lvll, by

Perea Julian
ary Labor Party has thought this a
Preston W. F.
good occasion to take part, but the
women manifestants oppose this, and
Sanders Mrs. Mamie
Stevens Dana
keep the agitation in their own hands.
Sedillos Juanita
A lose organization spreads over the
Sandoval Simon
north, although example more than
Sena Mrs. E. S. C.
anything else keeps the. market places
in uproar in half a hundred cities and
Trujillo Francisco
Vora Adilisia
smaller centers. Sometimes there is
Weil Jake
a meat boycott for a couple of days et
a time as a warning to the butchers, Williams John
In calling fer these letters fleas
or three or four hundred women will
rush a market, tipping over all the state whether "advertised" er net
E. C. BURKE, Postmaster.
stands and half destroying the eatables.
Demands of the housewives

j

BY JEAN DICKERSON

Guyf Mrs. William
Gonsalez Mrs. Romoclta

Larson Lars.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. II.
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Yes, he's very vindictive.
of his worst, faults.
Markley I didn't know be had that

GadSie

That's one

too.
Gaddie Oh, yes; I tell you I'd hate
to have a man like that owe me a
" V
:.v";
grudge.
Markley Yes, but there's his other
fault He never pays what he owes.
Catholic Standard and Times.

fault

- His Instinct
"I see the family dog slinking out
of the room. What's the matter with

him?"
.
.
"Prescience.
Presently there will
be a tremendous family row on."
"But how did the dog know that?"
"Well, so to speak, his nose is
something of a storm acenter."
Helping Dad. ,
Johnny Papa, would you be glad
If I saved a dollar for you
Papa Certainly, my son.
johnny Well, I saved it for you,
all right You said H I brought a
first ernes report from
teacher this
week you would give ae a dollar, and
.
'

!

I

da1 bring

it--Bed

1 1

C--

r

,

.

ye"

Lassl-tudtao-

:

it
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t no--

Andrews "Cash"

4

grocery

and

bakery

(Continued from Page Five.)
The Woman's Aid Society of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal Chirch
held a chicken supper last night at
the parlors of the church and made
$45 which will go to the organ fund.
More than 100 persons attended the
supper which was most enjoyable.
Miss Helen Winter entertained last
evening in honor of Miss Eleanor
Jaffa. There were 26 guests anu
dancing formed one of the amuse- -

market

Inspects all the BEEF, iVEAL AND PORK we sell.

Phone No.

I

C.

Meats.
92....Phone....92

F. Andrews

HID 'S

Phone No. 4.

MARKET

Turquoise, Laveliers,
Amethysts,

ments of the evening

ti mm mm

iff

mm

Keep Your Eye on the Advertise-

-

Waltham Watches

Plums, Apples, Crab Apples

FILIGREE

'

and Pears" now.

CUT FLOWERS ALL THE TIME..
At the . . .

Come in and talk vetch with us.
It will
liot oliiigsie b'jying ai.J it may
profit you
Ve w !l
much.
a
what constitutes

CLARENDON GARDENS .

. . Phone

Time You Owned a Waltham."
We will show you the exqui-citel- y
thin model Walibams of
the Coir.nial Scries and will
name tiw vValtham movement
best suited to your

S.

12

o

o- -

food

SPITZ,

of the first requisites of a modem home is an
sanitary plumbing equipment. To
the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and
wholesome at all times, plumbing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect sanitation are a
prime necessity.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

safe-gua- rd

d

Furniture, Queensware, Tinware,

New and

Second-Han-

d

SANTA FE,

X Insures light, sweei,

wholesome foo d '

IS

is

1

n pui

u cam

e- -

i

Fowder

0

w

Jft,

Ricacrdo Alarid, on Monday at 9 a. m.
tc 6 p. m. Thereafter, they will be
'
v- :
open on Fridays.
,4
,
We have listed at reasonable figures
any class of property which you may an angle of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty de- WESTERN GOVERNORS SPEAK
be seeking. Joseph B. Hayward, mgr.
FOR WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
grees he will see the heavenly tramp.
Members of Bar, Attention! Judge; Five-acr- e
tract within city limits.
McFie desires all members of the bar
Big Rally to Be Held Tonight at
we can quote we
to be at the court house on Monday j At price which
'
Cooper Union, New York,
s
at 10 o'clock. - A number of sider this a oargain. Joseph B.
by Militants.
over
be
mgr.
ward,
last
gcveek, will;
passed
reset.
J
Makes Interesting Report S. FlanSpecial Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New Basket Ball Team A new nagan, the new manager of Sunmount (By
New
N. Y., Sept. 16. The govbasket ball team has been organized sanatorium has published a neat brb-a- t ernors York,
of the five states which have
the high school with Emma Goebel chure. Which contains a report of the
as captain. It is composed of seniors ; work' 0f the sanatorium which Is for approved of woman's suffrage are exto speak tonight in the cause
and it will be called the High School the treatment of the diseases of the pected
of votes for woman at a mass meetSenior Basket Ball Team.
lungs and throat. This report covers ing to he held at Cooper Union.
A Hair Raiser, interesting and ex- the
period from 1908 to 1911 and a re
Governors John F. Shafroth of
Blood
the
Elks'
at
citing.
Fighting
sume of it will be published in the New
J. H. Hawley of Idaho, Jos. M.'
tonight."
Mexican Monday
that Santa Carey of Wyoming, M. E. Hay of
Death of Mrs. Grace Mrs, C. A. Fe is the ideal showing
place to treat lung
Washington and William Spry of Utah
'
Grace, wife of the Associated Press and throat troubles.
are the advertised speakers.
of
the
operator
Albuquerque Morning
Snowbound With a Woman Hater
The proceeds are to be sent to the
Journal, died this forenoon at Albu- is a scream.
It's at the Elks'.
suffrage campaigners of California.
The remains will be ship
querque.
Mr.
ped east tomorrow
evening.
Grace will accompany them.
Hay-case-

-

FOR SALE BY

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

PHONE. 59 BLACK.

aiding Papdloi?

avenue.
Miss Harvey to Coach Miss Ada
Harvey who played in the champion
team at her college in California last
year will coach the High School Seniors Basket Ball Team this year.
We Are Exclusive Agents for( the
great Nuxol Woolen Co., the largest
in the United States, though known
to few. Absolute fit and quality guaranteed. The W. H. Goebel Co.

Pesches for Preserving. Bring your
baskets to Duval Orchard. Two cents
per pound.

and inviting.
Let us give you an estimate.

Goods- -

N. M.

CREAM

Colo--rad-

"Standard? plumbing fixtures
and our expert mechanics will
make your bathroom attractive

Carpets," Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, &c.
Second-Han- d

.9

j

()NE

HighestlCash Price Paid for

saw

I

The Modern Home

Second-Han-

u cinxiexy on
if you use 1
a kincr-cla- y

-

The Jeweler

Dealer iu New and

ass

i

Registration in Precinct 4 Registration books will be open in Precinct No. 4, at the office of Justice

IN

GOLD AND SILVER

mm

-

EXQUISITE DESIGNS

We recommend Waltham Watches
twause we believe them to be the
Our stock offers a wide assortment of

m

.

the Palace Mrs. P. M. Turner,
representing Rosenwald Brothers, of
Albuquerque, will be at the Palace for
the next week or ten days.
Hot Water Bottles have become an
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16.
absolute
necessity and therefor it will
The weather for New Mexico
to get the right kind. See
ycu
pay
1
tonight and Sunday Js fair.- St
St Butt Brothers' advertisement.
St Not much change in temperaDon't Fail to See it tonight. Fighting
'
St
St ture.
Blood, it is great. It's at the Elks'.
st.stsiststststststsstststsstst
Home Cooking and plenty of it. See
advertisement of the New State BoardFruit Pickers, Fruit Jars, and Fruit ing House. Sunday dinners a specialBox Nails at Goebels.
ty.
Two Cents per poind for peaches at
two cents per pound. InPeaches,
Duval Orchard on Weber avenue.
quire at Duval Orchard on Weber

188.

92.. .Phone ..92

It

II

representative.
Ladies, please note that Miss Mug-le- r
announces her opening for Wednesday, the 20th from 2 to 6 and 7 to
9 p. m. See advertisement.
Church of the Holy Faith.
Sunday school at 9:45. There will
he preaching services at this church

"At

bp.

16. 1911.

ws y$j ma

from Bills Bros., 771 Broadway, Denver. P. A. Sandoval, Santa Fe, local

tomorrow.

Two Shows Tomorrow Night (Sunday) with a good program at the Elks.'
Money to loan on improved Santa
Fe City property. Joseph B. Hayward,
mgr.
Milk and Cream always on hand
at Capital City Dairy. Phone Black,

Opals,

ef J. C. McConvery if you are
interested in fine flowers and plants.
and iron fences
Buy monuments

ha house was ment

tastefully decoratea in green, pink,
and white.
v
Colonel A. W. Green, president of
the National Biscuit Company of New
York, was a visitor in Santa Fe today
With him were Mrs. Green, the MUaei
Green and Luis Isselhardt, the latter
being traffic manager of the National
Biscuit Companyy. They are on a
pleasure tour to the coast, traveling in
'
a private car.
:

no- -

" UNCLE SAM "
We Buy the Best K.

1NDPERS0SJL

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

c

Santa Fe Hardware & tSuppfy Co.
4

Brooks Comet Visible Sunday eve- mng, the Brooks tiomet will be visi-- j
ble to the naked eye It will then bej
at its nearest point, 47,000,000 miles
away. It will be situated about a quarter, of the way to the horizon to the
northwest. The spectators should he--j
gin by looking at the zenith and fol-- j
low down to the northwest, where at!

SWEET PEAS,
PAH LIAS,
PANSIES.
JAMES C. McCONVERY,

,

Hardy Plants and Flowers.
Phone, Black 204.

415 Palace Avenue.

Tf TL57TG?
Jl

inliS

THE REDUCING STOCK SALE
IS A GOOD ONE
AND THE PRICES ARE STILL BETTER
If you buy our goods this week your profit is like
money trom home. You have

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday
TO EARN ALL THE MONEY YOU CAN AT THIS SALE.
efit of our bargains. We still have

300

Get

busy-- do

it now, don't say

to-morrow-

-and

getting
i

1

1

reap the ben

Pate L&cKes9 Slkees to close Oiri m a :$wm

Clean out your throat and come to see us. We also have 100 HART, SHAFFNER & MARX SUITS to sell at same margin.
We do not he when we advertise. Come in and we will show you.
....",.(

;,

j

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
v
V

TOTEMS

I

